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THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF FRANCE 
FIGHTS FOR THE PEOPLE'S FRONT 
COMRADES, the F d  &legation thL time pncrcnts a 
favorabIe balance sheet to the Con- of the Communist 
Iatef~tiond. Out Party has grown numerically and morally, 
The memberdip of the Party has h o s t  tripled. Uw Young I 
Communist League has i n 4  its membership fivefold within 
the past year. The sport organizations, to which our Party is 
now giving very much attention, have tea4 the 4 front 
with the S o d k t  sport or+tions, and at the present time 
number 40,000 m&. [ A p p l ~ c . )  
L'hlakt t !  has inctwied its drcularion by 50,aX1 during cbe 
Im twelve months ( d p p i m ~ ~ e )  atad o w  provincial p a  &I& I 
uta more than 200,000 of its local papers evey week. (Applmse..) 
Om election victories last May and June were d d l e  
thoughout France, But hem WE must mention out pa&&r1y 
bdimt r- in the Pa& +on. Fmt of dl, in Pa& where 
the Communist Party tops all the polirka1 parties. (Apphre.) I 
In the Paris suburbs there livq as yau how,  tbt. workers forced 
o u t o f & e & y b y h i g h m ~ ; i a t h e & w e w o n M f o f d  
the seats against dl the & p a d s  united (A&uweC) Thus 
we have encircled P& The day after the recent dectmq the I 
d o n a r y  newspapers wrote: 'Tam now on Pa& is surroundad 
by a Red belt." That 3s true, a 3 f m u  is the blockade of 
the Imurge~isJe'a Paris bg the prolemiat of thc Pads +a 
And let us not forget that the bpatment of the Seine, 
w k  we now hold 6.m place, hap 5,000,000 hbbitanta, and that 
it has dwaya played the tkkive d e  iir the history of ow coyn- 
sry.Irnasta~jntruts,thatourt~eulrsinthep&mate 
s t i f l f a r b e h i n d w h a t m & d i n P d P n d i n r h e r ~ g i e a  
r n l l ~ d  Paris* but, neverrheleaq, wt fecl a pecuriar commocon 
& m I I m t d f u r r h e r p r m f t h ; m t h e ~ d ~ ~  
a chmmunigt who succeeded the head of French reformism. 
( A h r e * )  
Tkm the political role of our Parry has g ~ w n  co&rably 
during the past few months, and it has played a prominent part 
in the @tid life of the country. Our Party was the initiator 
of a very wide united fmnc, wbich roday bas bewa egteaded inio 
the People's F m .  And the French Lefts particularly feel &at 
the progress of fascism in Franm mn be srcpped ody upon one 
mdtloa: that the Communist Party and the mvoEutionary pro- 
letmiat enter the battle to the full. 
We cari say, comrades, that &re is no other Party in Eraace 
at the p m t  time that enjoys the confidence of the proletariat 
as much as the C o m m ~ t  Party, even beyond the limits of the 
parry- 
Wi& the Party we ohrve a cohesion, a maturity, an 
actiriy, a d  at the same time a of which we codd 
give you m a y  pmofa Here is one of them: 
All of you here know Doriot. You h o w  the role played by 
this man wet since rhe formatinn of our Party. You know thar 
he was in some degree a spoiled child of the Communist P q  
And w h  he left the Patty d e t  the conditions that you know, 
he doubtless thought that a hrge part of the French Cum& 
and of thc working class would fallow him in his adventure. 
We& the Party was not d d m  in any of its nuclei by the depat- 
tureof lfttsman, 
Camdts, I should like to give you an idca of the a&&abIt 
&otion af the proletarians to the French C o m d t  Party. 
We have set up very many Committees for the Defetlse of 
PHmnmitd. We ask our comrades to become dis&tors of the 
paper every Sunday, as well as whenever great events rake plaae 
in France. At the present time there are 19,000 men aed women 
in Paris and the Paris region who defy the fasciFtrs and the 
poiice every Szmday, in all k d  of weather, without any pay 
4 f r m  of & subway entrances, in the markets, and in the 
streek 
But  kid^ thwt numerous and M y  deeds of individual and 
collectbe devotion, our Patty has furnished many proofs that 
it has become the leader of thc masses. 
Tremendous demonstratiom took place in the streets of Paris 
after February 6, last year, after the hst fascist ventwe: a veri- 
table state of siege, with M c a d ~ p .  Ths &&t of Febmaq 9, 
ten of o w  comrades fell in bade, but the C o d t  Party 
found befiirtd it wns of thousands of Parisians, sons of the Cum- 
rnuae. It was this day, followed by the 12th, that stopped the 
&st assault of fascism in France. Thenceforth, ow Party placed 
itself at the head of the proletarian masses. It o m  tbis mighty 
prestige to the loyalty that it has always observed towards its 
Interaationd 
I must mention here the great h e h a  that our French 
proletariat has received from its &Iimtion ta the Comm&t 
htmarional. ThE h u n i s t  I n ~ c i o x d  ranaibs ow guidt, 
our star; we have absolute &ep. in it. This is not a mysticai 
confidence; it is a cod& founded an an aperim of f i b  
yean by now, the years chat have passed iince our mmce inta 
the Communist I n t e r n a t i d  
I do not want to o u t l i  here the htrq of e v e q d h g  that 
b happened during the seven yeats sinct 19.28- Out Gmrade 
Thorez and other members of out delegation will give d the 
d e d  of our Party's life. 
At the time of tht Sixth Congress, the whole capidst uni- 
verse. believed itself invulnierable Pad invincible. Ei&y had 
that conyiaioa. The bowgeois spoke of nothug but pxwpity. 
T d e u  and Hoover pi- them el^^ its champions. Tbe 
Social-Demomatic Parties also declared that eapi& was 
sttadfist and that it was n m s m y  tc m e  to tenzrpl with k 
They told the p m k m  t'Do~at look t o 4  Mascow, b k  
towards h i t ;  don't SaJutt tht &reat figure of Srafin, I d  at
Mr. Fwd's ~ l ~ n  And even in thidl very hall there were corn- 
rades (they were soon to bewmc exsomrades) wha told us that it 
would be quite wrong so mnsidet Amaka a cumtry on the we 
of economic and financial catamphe. But at that timc tberc 
was one voice thar dedared these were cradcs bthind that facade. 
/I It was the voice of the Communisr International. In the whole 
I world, comrades, it alone saw clearly. A year before the catas- trophe it p&ed it in the deatest fashion4 
Prior to the Six& World Congress &re was held the Fif- 
teenth Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. 
I should I i  to remind you of the speeches of Stalin and Man- 
&y, and X ask leave to quote a concise and pregnant formula- 
tion of Stalinls ie which he says: 
'Tarrial sta$iliaatioa gives rise to an accenouatioa of the &is 
of c+& a d  the growing EfiPiS dLmpts aabirizationdllch 
are the dialectics of the deve10pment of capitalism at the present 
hifMsicat moment.'' 
This was the only correct view; a few months later, the 
major pillar of capidkt world eatlomy tottad in proud 
Anierica. The e w e  butst like a thutlderboI4 a d  the $ay we 
roeeived the report of the crash, some of us were &de$ af 
1 the predictions af the Commuaist Internadon& which b e  had 
I dearly seen h d .  
Comradeh five meetings of the Enlarged ExtcuItivc of the GI. 
have beea held since the Simh Congress. At each of these Plen- 
ums, the C.I. d y z e d  the various phases of the ukb, and the 
. mamet in which it was dewloping in &Terent counaks. It 
deduced all the concIdms; it showed how tfit various forms of 
fascism were born out of the development: of the ahis. Xt dm- 
a*&d all the p r o w  ;lad each of the dtvtlopmmrs of gas- 
.cisaa with scientific pnebsion. Thia k the essential 
cotld;tiun for f o d t i a g  c o r n  tactics. It is only w b  the 
aisi is examined from the Mamiit standpoint, and all h e  details 
d y z e d  in the light of dsal& matetlaliam, that all the lcmms 
aad teachings can be &awn f m  experitnct to guide ta& in 
the struggle against the ookping system. 
UnIy here, ia the Coxnmunist I l [ o t e d d ,  is tht anaIPis of 
soicial facts made with a masftrhess not to h fwnd elstwhere. 
This was dwap che method of rht B o l s h c v i k d u s  analysis 
of dx aoonomic facts that condition all the rest aod that i 
the exaa d w  of tarria 
These, coima& art the saxe& of rht sucat~s af the Cam- 
rnuaist htmmtiod's leaders; and it is bcause our h d t  
@any is convinced of it that it b m at tadd to the Cammunist 
International. The latter enabled it to fallow the correct mad in 
&proletarianstruggk,andweareaotprepared,armrades,to 
&don this smaight mad. (Applme.) 
The tggtntiol &e, I was && to my ThL goldem rule* of 
tht Onnmunisr Internation?l, the tule whose application it always 
h c l s  of us, reads very simply: Ccrmm* go to the masses! 
Go ta the masses to win them, to liee them up on your side in 
rhe daily battle, and for the bades to conre. Unfortunately, it 
must be said that only tm often have our Parties misunderstood 
the pFimary necessity of getting to work in a dcncrete, practid 
and positive fashion to & this slogan of tht Cammunist 
f n m t i o d  Oux French Communist Party Mmm;tted ntltger- 
bus mistakes for years and year% Sometimes it d e r e d  from a 
rnedmtid 'Zefcism", when cate&ts MI of abstractions draped 
themselves in f& formulas and felt it was unworthy of 
& e n , f i n t t o t n L ; & t e a t h e m ~ e l v e s , d t h e n ~ ~ t o r h e  
pmk~tbspeaktothwninthesimpleanddearfanguage 
of tbeir & interests. ( A p p h e ~ )  
In our Party, I t h i n k I c a n ~ y  that the period of this sorry 
sectarian policy is happily past. 
And on the orher hand, it often happened &at certain see 
tions of the Party, as well as certain l e a k  let themsclm follow 
the easy and saft palicy of the Right, i.e, they mdemdmated the 
depth of the crisis, thep denied thas the danpr  of war was ps- 
ing; they tended to believe in the b e a s  of the capitalise re- 
gime; they despbd Party discipline; they slid towads reformism. 
Ever since we engaged in the struggle on two fronts, & rise 
af the Party has been  continuo^ It hes creased to be a sect; it 
has been able to h d  the m d  to the masses. It :ttezlaciady de- 
fends the iamcdiau~ demands of tht toilers, In short, it bs been 
able to appIy the masterly tarries of the Chmunist Interm- 
rional, the tactics of the united front, which have been comple- 
.b rad  by those of the People's Fmnt. 
I blieve that these results, this progress, arc today decisive. 
*Let me merely give yau two dates: that of the debut, when we 
entered thoro.ghly into the idea of the united front and the 
People's Frontafter the h r e r d a m  Gongress in August 1932. 
And I am glad oo greet here the organization formed by two men 
who have always given the Soviet Union tokens of their deepegt 
sympatl~g, Romain RolHnd and Hmri Bdusse, tkc latter pses- 
ent in this hall. (App!4usee) 
h a & ,  until then we were feeIing our way, but from 
shat h e  on we tkew o m l ~ e ~  into the struggle completely. 
It was our debut, our going into action. And here H the date 
of our arrival: h e  14th of J d y ,  f93J9 which w i d  she mas- 
sive reahation of rbe twofold tadcar of the d e d  front md the 
People's Front 
Thret yeam elapsed betweelz these two dates, in the co- of 
which serious di&crJties made their appear- arising on the 
one hand within the Partyt which was not yet accustomed to rhis 
conraa with great masses, and sometimes afraid ef it. And then, 
another obstacle came from the attitude of ~ o m c  Socialist Party 
I&m. This was natural enough in our cxruntq-it was not 
always easy to realize the united front. I remember tht first united 
froat demoxstsations, when I went together with the SeciaIist 
leaders to haEd great people's demomtrations; thete were cam- 
rades of ours who said: Yes, & Pazty was d l  received today, 
but we are restoring a spotless shield- to men compromised by 
their policy." Comrades, I do not dwdl on the fact that there 
was a backward sectarianism in such an attitude. We had to keep 
in mind the slogan given us by the Commuaist Intemaciod: 
that one muse be Ale to distinguish betwen the Mnk and file 
and the leaders. Moreover, our conwades did not at once get 
closet to the workers and peasants; they did not always speak to 
them in the simple and dear language that was necessary. They 
did not enter into their daily struggles in order to adapt their 
own slogans to the latter, to explain them patiently to men who 
often do nor understand our special language, and for whom we 
must be able to explain ia simple terms the complicated thhg~ 
m the great concept of Corn&. 
1 do not say that this obstac1e has been completely overcome, 
but nonetheless experience shows that progress is being made. 
And rhea, a second obstacle: the bad faith of a certain num- 
ber of Sosialisr Party leaders, as Pieck called to mind in very 
strcrag tetms in the case of Germany. It is a matter of record that 
in Germany our Communist coma& solemnly propod joint 
action and the united front to the leaders of the Sod-Demo- 
cratic Party of Germany during 1932 and at the beginning of 
1933. The dates of these propods have been called to mind: 
that of July 20, the time of Severiagfs capituhdon, and then 
January 3 4  1933, when Hitfer took power. It should be recalled 
that on this latrer day our mmrades proposed the declaration of 
a general strike and the fillkg of the streets with demomtt-aring 
workers, but the Socia-Demaatic leaders rejected this riolmtIy 
I and disdainfully. That is what histstory wi11 retain af the tragic I;abi&ty of German Social-Democracy. Out Central Committee had made five official offers of the Utllted front to tk Socialkt Party since 1931, but it was only tbree years later, ,July 14, 1934, that the higher authorities of the French Sadist Party accepted these proposals for a united front. And it must be said that they did so wder the vigorous pressure of thc Socialkt d-and-ii le workers, especially in the region af Paris. Now, the united franc has been correctly functioning in France for one year; but we still see deplorable reservations on the part of numerous Sociai leaders. They persist, in spite af the successes of these tactics, and in spice of tbe absoIute InyaIty 
that our Party has rnanifeated in dl the joint d e m o m ~ ~ .  
Though they have nothing to repmach us with, though we, on 
the Eantray, might have many things to say, it is not we who 
make the reservations, but certain Socialist ledera. WE found 
these reservations aggravated in certain &es at the recent 
MuIhouae Congress, and Pater in the columns of the newspaper 
Le Poplaire. 
11 
At Mulhouse, however, one-tBird of the Sw$l$t Party de- 
CtUrbd that it: does not approve this attitude of certain lta& of 
the Sacidst Parry towards the united front. A third of the 
SodJM P m y  dearly stated thpt evety tbg  is urging it towards I 
union with the Communist Party' 
I am sure, eomrad* that this attitude of the Socialist leaders 
who are msJring mematiom regarding she united front does nos 
suit the Sod&t workers. I think that even within their own 
Party, thtse leaders will be reminded that it would be quite bad 
to forget the eveass in Germany and Amria, and that now is 
nor the rime to loosen the united front, much less to bteak it; 
that now is the time to stxeqtbn it. 
G o ' i  to the mas- applying the directives of the Com- 
munist ht~tional--chat w t  b t  of d, for us F r e d  
Carntn- the &tion af the united frcmt of the working 
elass. That aha meant hatdmg trade union unity* (Applaue.) 
. . 
I hope that our Seventh Cotlgms will not dose without 
learning that trade mion d y  has k n  ratified in France. 
The current towards a& d o l l  d t y  has become SQ s m g  
for the past few months that &ere art more than sewn hmdrcd 
united unions at the present the, and it is certain that the last 
barriers of resistance ate going to be dead away very shortlyP 
And let me sap, it is the persewerkg effortrr of the &ants 
in the CG.T.U. that will have culminated in this vicmry over 
the spirit of &vision 3n the dona.  
Commh, the rally of July 14 dcmomwared the bred& 
already &d By tht PcapIe's Froat, which was initiated by 
our Conund  Patty. This &on of the united fmnt is 
always rhe application of the game slogan: " h m i s t s  go 
to the masses." And the general situation, national and inter- 
national, imperatively d-& of us & realist policy of rally- 
ing a wide People's Front. 
All the victim of a p i d  must be united: dl those whom it 
is already ~ l l ~ h i n g  under the millstone of fascism, and these 
whom it intends to place d r  the shameful yoke. I appeal to 
wr brothers h the caunrries h d y  fasdzed, who have dready 
~ m m ~ c r a d w h o a r e s t i i l d ~ f K l r m t b t t e r r w  
o o d t h c h o f f & I t h i n L ~ w r i l l b e t h e k t o ~ ~ ~ d e r -  
d t h e n # w e i t y o f ~ d h t d t o f t t a e F r e n c h f ~ ) ~ ~  
a t t h e ~ e t g ~ w h t n ~ ~ ~ ~ i n F r ~ n c t S Q ~ .  
W ~ d O n ~ t ~ & ~ ~ ~ @ ~ f ~  
Now,#Imra8tdgwec~nw#denpthatat&prestnttime~ 
h b w x # n e v e r y p m v e r f d i m w c x w n ~ y . I t i a I d l b g d  
h i g h ~ * w i t h h i g h ~ m c h t a a i p t k  
T h e n b o l l c ~ a k d ~ - & l a ~  
wbhm*Irgjftof a r p k i l & m o n t m b  
me's wofit entmk PIICU. H e  8%yd tbat he ha 300,000 armed 
~ m o t o ~ w i & o i t p l p n r s , ~ o n d m I m i k & s a p  
thot&GairckFcu Q F i e r p b )  i s ~ 1 5 , o O O ~  
~ m 8 1 1 t h ~ t b ~ t t i m c . A n d E n v m ~ t o t i m e k m o b i l i z e s  
h i r t x O O p i n * t ~ k i n & e a ~ o f P d n n d  
&p iOtO rht pmbas. At the time hili men M or 
~ & e y u r e e z p d o s e m ~ . ~ y p ~ n w n o t i t , m d  
etlte that in a few weela thty are gobg to p into OCtiOa 
T ~ w j t l b e ~ t b q ~ y ~ a m x p .  
C o n u a ~ t h e P ~ * h n p ~ m d ~  
w i & ~ t p ~ # p o n J u I y 1 4 , a n d s i n a : t h P t t i m e , U  
Count*IaRocqwbaspcrhapsbGguntoEhink:it~aMt, 
But we w d  Emow: that we cannot get the bast of m000 
~ e m e d m t n b y m e e t ~ ~ n o m a t e t r I r o w ~  
hmopingthcymagbt. 
Neawiatcr ,orevcrmbefore ,drt~swt~c~oi~n 
d a t $ U a a f f l r e d ~ ~ t l l t h m - . T h t  
~ ~ w b k h s t t u & i o F r a n e e l p t e r t b n n ~ h e r q h a r  
P r r i v e d t h e r e a t t h e p r e s t n t ~ t i n a a r p f o r d b l t ~ ~  
I t h a e r t a i n t h r r t m * r d w ~ * u t -  
~ P n d e o ~ a n d i t t u p m u s t o ~ f w t b c  
d* of i m w  m h .  
~ ~ t h e F r c n c h H i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d o n m k  
~ ~ * I I w h r a a P ~ ~ ~ ~  4 W 4 d  
l c h o t t h e p ~ p r c p a r i n g t o t P h e t h t t ~ W 1 ~ ~ . ~  
r h P n e w r b e f o r t , w t m ~ c m u r t t h e t f h R M ~ + =  
W e h ~ d u n c a o u p t o t h e p m e n t t i m g d w e ~ d o w  
tztnmm~. But wesay,andtoch of uswiWtmdusmditfnam 
h i s o w n ~ t h a t w e n t e ~ o t ~ s r r o a g ~ ~ m r q r r r b e  
f ? l r r ; m b y o d ~ e d . W e ~ t h a ; v c s l l i e s i n t b t W T h e s e  
& arr: piecbIy the People's Ftenz. A9d d a y  we t$infr: 
tZme interts of the F d  proletariat and of rZlt iaternatiod 
pL& q u i r e  that th F d  Camin- the F d  
pItwh, stop faecisrr, b M y .  For in Gaincad Efwrpe 
tudaythert is only haem9jur ,ratlq*Pt i s d  nat raIed6y 
f r l r i l l a n . A n s i f b y m i s f o r t u n e f h & u l c t d m i n  
F r a ~ c c , i t w o U r d n o t b E m d ~ w h w w l l d b e 4 ; i t i  
the Sooiet U h n  itself that would be airnod at d h d y l  for out 
F ~ f a g e i s m n o w s f f r r e s t h a t i t w a n t s t n w i p e o u t & F ~  
G n u n ~ a n d i t w a n t a b o & t h c m e o o t h t S o o i c t U k  
W e  6avc k d  it said that tbcst t a d %  of tlzt Pc~ple'~ 
Front, whieh we have already imphted and which WE intend 
t o i n ~ f y b y d t b e t a e a n e a c o w ~  o certain 
dmger- 
h a t s ,  it is evident that the applic?h of dl 
no matter haw mtrea, presents cbgers, e q c d d y  in o situation 
bristling with dithlw but is there a more prcsrriag duty far 
thE F r e d  pfctatiam at tht present titaE, in July 1935, than 
&vhgbackfasdam,dmp~tiqgirsPiaodybpaIlm&ansf 
Buq nevcrthelq wkm one is k a wlldoeertd ship, ome aan 
escape the Mcka. ftis uptotheParty of rheprohriat to &old 
the helm of the tbip of the PeopE's Fmnt M y  in iu hank 
And what d d  the Fmch w o k  sap if, d d y ,  
we shcdd h& to adapt: t a c h  i m p d  by amts, and if, 
b p a a d O ' ~ p r e s h ~ w l d ~ t H I t l t r f P s c i s m i n ~ i n P ~ ?  
A d  what wodd the toil#s of tbe SDviet Union aay, if wt 
should procure the support of P d  faslcism for M e t  through 
a policy of eectariagism? CJO.rmt do& it fot a minute, am- 
ra& the Fmch fiscEsts will b on HirlerIs && tht day Pfow 
theit b y  (if that toer dt% place), prepating for war 
qaht  thc Sovict Union. W e  ahrrll not do that, aad our par- 
tidpah in & Paople's Fmnt ba eo other teason than ta 
far &J we are &I+% - 
Together with che wh& 6mmtmisi Intcmatbad we d 
kno~tha twr:havedadt8crre#mscg&~f  rtvo1udDnsPad 
-ti013 of daqm, thar we must do the It to ttar 
away fram capi& the m a a ~  whoam it  wan^ u, precipitate 
into fmckn, as w d  a9 inm war. We ore &* tu Eint 
up on the side of the p m W  dw most nrrmtrous pm+t;'a 
f o r c e ; w e w a n t t 4 0 e ~ ~ t h a D a w a y f r o m t h ~ w ~ f  anatlat
capital, which ia, wirh fascipo, prepwing fop war* 
1 Aodif th i jmethdis~e~Idroul$Wrttohavca ,bet ter  
one &own us. This better method can neoet be that of the Set- 
ond h- since after rht d t  experience of 1933 in 
Ektbn, and of 1934 in Vienna, I think tbat no onc wodd dpn 
any longer pb pmpose &em to thc pletidat m y w h  Gnrrrp 
ing in a &I& front dl those who, for  US masons, arc 
opposed m war at the pmwt dme i~ our objective; it wrs 
always the policy of the Soviets, nor is any 0th con&& 
to us. The F d P l e t  pact is one of the steps mard the 
~ ~ 1 t f o t p e a r e , I t i i n t h i s ~ & t t b t H d w 0 h  
~ p e o s a n t s , C o m m u n i s t s , ~ ~ c a , h a v e ~  
St;rIlays char remarks to h l .  The more Ehe F d  d m  
te&a,theraantheyrealiEethatthisistbady~lerosd, 
d t k a t o n c s a g a i n ~ u r ~ r e a t C o m t a d ~ S t a l i n h a s M ~ h i a  
true h d o n  as hdet. (A~~IQuIc . )  
Gomt;rdts, the day that the report of Stah's ddmtion ~lils 
received in Ftancq c o n s i d d e  &temwt wasi cawed, a~ you 
r a n i m a g i n ~ T h c S o c i a b t t e a d e r a w e r e b e a t d ~ t t b a r t -  
doe% as iffecandloble +fist& mmp- about wMds WM 
thy mid, 4 cripple the fight Pgsinst war. And at that 
dmeth i s lwzs&0dpPuvrmpntedby~bapwthpt the  
C o m m ~ P ~ , d e a l t a h e ; r v y ~ o y p a a , t h e p ~ w a s g o i n g  
bo 6ad itself cmsder&ly * 
,But oaoq again their h o p  wtre deceived. And when o few 
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& ~ I P t e e w e ~ a a t h t w & a ~ e n d o u s p o a c r ~ S t a J i n  
Is RighPt hundrada of t h a d  of workera of the Sdno 
SlodaEists, democrats, Comm* & by tbe paseer and 
aied *Brave!" 
b rades ,  we were facing ek iom at that time in the Paria 
e k t h  where we put up aididam everywhere; and 
tht Right press, and sornttirncs the kidkt  press, too, tried to 
haqxr the d e i t y  of the P q  by insinuating that Stah's 
~ t t o a b a d g i v e n h v a l s g . u m p e ; l r d i n h i s ~ g h t ~  
our movementt But the working class of the Paris dub, w M  
b subtle and cleaz-sighted, u n & d  very well what that meant. 
N m e r h a d w e ~ s u c h s u ~ # e s i n w r p r r b l i c ~ + .  
I tray, therefore, d s ,  that S&'S statement met wirb 
aa excellent rOetptiOtl in our country. Nor vnlnimous, of eourst. 
Thtre aft Hide+ first of all; there ate the neo-fascists; and 
rhen there are the T~0tidcy-i- their Me and dubious p u p .  
And thm, last of aII, there is Doriot. 
Doriot has just given interoiews to the big newspapers of the 
hurpbb, the ~ g a a  text of which I want to give you, Doriot 
a d  the policy of the P~~pk's Front, repmeahg it as sub- 
ordinated to the policy af the Soviet Union; he says h t  it leads 
to war, and be demands thas it be replaced by a rappcbu1.t 
with GummyI *such as she P&t is to say, with Hider. 
In the intervitw thaz Doriot Baa jwt given thr: Perit lrournd 
(of Jdy 13), he sap l i d y :  
Plt is ina- fm thc pdicy of a Mg F d  party to 
btdomhdbp thedipIormnticdof a k e i p m t r y , n o  
matar what we it is. p b c n  hc says t foreign country, ht 
maus thc SOYiFt Unim-M, C.} I dread this Ruseion alliance, 
bacwaeIMic€erhntR~iainrCrwttd,or*it~in. 
oetestod, in war, while we 'Rfivnt pa. Pact  muM bE sought 
f m b y J H , m o l r r ~ m e o n s , F ~ ~ ~ t .  
Htn is the policy that d o r m s  to the interrsar of the 
msmLn 
And he awdudes: 
1 nted not btSl yrru that the F d  p r o l u  will not 
bcliwe a word of what briot  & them. Thcy know that it is 
o ~ t f u l ~ ~ a a y t h a t t h c S w i t t U n i o n ' t s i n d  
i o w a r . T h e y h o w ~ e s y w e I I , o a d w e p r w t i t t o t h u m e ~ e r p  
day, that tht u.S.sx Ig, wr tbe eotltmy, Ehe d y  power thet 
tries m avoid war by mry +le The Smia Uniw 
has foiled the plans of impdim, whieh w d d  to bbte it. 
Itisca~mhgwithaflthelirrltcamtrk~atenrmarwf 
iarheitia+dcnaattheprtscnt;dme,sndutiththw#:thad 
; a t t n o t i a d i n ~ t h e p e a o e a t & ~ t b & d  
moment. It ofFm its pacts o 
and mutual askance m all 
Ont must have a brazen face to say mda thWlt c ~ m d i t b s  tbat 
theSwittUnioolwaatswaradisPtYPPriLYgfnrit. 
No! M hotlest minds b r w  vtrg weU U.S.ScR 
is a p t  pcoawblt nation, the only d y  &h 
thewhole world. (Af&wc.) 
T & S , ~ d t s , i 3 1 e a b y s a i n t o ~ h i c b D a r i o t ~ f k  
' I l r i s i s w k h i a v a d g a r h g a e d o f t h t G r n m ~ P a t t y d  
of t h e ~ ~ h a t e m a t i o m & o f w ~ h e w a s a t i l l a m e m b o r  
yesday,  has Icd him. 
Chmadq dl of p u  here are r e o o l u t i o ~  wi 
heam and eleat &&. MPny of you herc on these 
among the delegatw of the B O W  Party of the U.S.S.R., 
have panidpad in the greatest rrw)tudoil of all time, md you 
hppeItnowa how t o h i i t  oopietorv. O $ e r s a m ~ o r n r ~  
~ t o w h o m I b a w ~ f o w ,  h a v e h h e d d y  Wting 
with arms for s e ~ ~  pean ro libcrate tbjdr country astd rake 
their class to power. 
T h e y k s v e h + ~ u d i n l a r g c p a r t , s i a c t & & t 8 t  
Soviet Republic aheady indudes of d h m  of & b e  
0 f t h t 0 t h n : P s r e i ~ s e p ~ t e d i n t h i s d l n g c ~ o u n t b y ~  
fhoosands the& have dtanb who ham f a n  in m h t i o m q  
sttu881t. 
There is not a pev01ubontry authority in the world hi&r 
' t h a n t h i s d ~ w h i c h h a s o p m e r o g e t h e r i n t h t c a p i t a l o f  
the world m1& 
Q u r ~ u n i s t I n ~ ~ h a s d e d d e d t o t a k e t b e i n i t i p -  
tive for anything &at could be  fully proposed to pro1943 
peare under rht h e l e a  p r & q  regime of inaperkdkm 
But we have no right to be blind Pnd deaf to the emu going 
on ar~und us. Of (XI- we cwrunt only upon the pqIea to 
defend peace a d  defend the Sovitt Unian and not upn b 
gotwmments of the baurgmkc, na mtrer what they arc, Bnt 
it is our duty to utilize to the maximum, for the benefit of tbc 
exploited, rhe m n d *  of the q i d i s t  regime and the 
i a d  antagonism that read it apatl. 
Wt well h a w  that it is in the name of capidism oo p m  
dacewar.IRt u s b r i n g t o g e r h e r a ~ i t s + d ~  w b  
hate war, no matter who they atr, We well know where tht 
dying of tErenie wills in a People's Front, inspLrd ond dirc4lad 
by the vanguard of rhe world p d 6 ~  dl M 1 y  had. 
Comradts, the Soviet Uniw was never more k t e h e d  than 
today by de& impiahn.  But at the same h c  we see the 
Cmnnurrisrt pm1ttarians, thE Socidbq and may of tboge who 
are dl attached to the form of bo@ democracy, the kt 
intellr?cruaIs, the best arzists, the greatest ~~ in the world, 
are turaing from imperialism and are behg &awn twuarCE8 the 
fatherland of s o d h  
AUrhostwhothi&tealizerhatanejiXIgeoftbrSoviet 
Union would meon over the whole world; thep all 
rePlizc that the WmId Soviet Union is the only way out for 
human civilization. And that is why the toilem thtaughout tht 
world wi l l  riae 3a, crvolr agaislgt all attempts at anti-hdet 
aggasim Since the October ~~volutian they have m p a d y  
and candy d f e d  their mlution not to In: Lhe UOIIS.S.R 
be touched But in the stage of WVC sodat ~trwgg1~s ht we 
now have trachud, evergone trndc-ds that L mwrt ;give him 
self Opish~ut m n  to the defew af the Sovia Unioa, 
must identify it with his awn dtf- Nutnerous demmts  
and the beat of the in- larow it as well as we do, and 
they have made their & i  d r e d y .  The duty of thc Coan- 
m u a i s w i s n o w ~ ; i t h E h t i r j & t o p t e p a r e m ~  
t$ese e m h g  s~~ in the light of the p d e a t  of Ocmkm 
To had the ptoletattat w d r y  they retain their ampfete err* 
6dence in their Communia hcernatbd It [t h d y  brought 
well-being to tmwixth of the * 
[Pxdmged, s t m y  +e. The w b k  hidl rises ond gives 
Contrade Gochin mr or& Tk wMe Aall rings tk @I&- 
THE SUCCESSES OF THE ANTI-FASCIST 
UNITED PRONT 
Smch Delirere# a tk Seventh Wmfd Cmgrc~r 
of the Csmrndt Z n t m 4 m d  
By MAURICE THOREZ: 
c ~ ~ E &  the tcpm an the ofidve of f a d m  md th. 
~ ~ f o r d l e ~ t y o f t l a e ~ c l a a s a ~ f ~  
p m t e d  at tbt Seventh Comgstss of cht h r i n i s t  h- 
mtionnf, rakes questions of conshhble impcrtance and of 
u p d  ~~ dgdbrm. No one muld have mated 
d ~ w i t h m o r c g # 1 ~ 0 t a n d ~ r i t y t h a n 0 u r  
G r a d e  Dhim&::, the hen, ef tbt Idpig ttid (A&cC) 
I t w a g a t ~ ~ f a c e t u f a o e w i t h ~ a t l d G o e t i q g ,  
the sinher lieutenants of $t &deer Hider1 that Dimitroff set 
f d  the indhmtof  t h t b ~ ~ ~ f  fasdsmpro- 
n o u n a a d f r a m & ~ t S 2 t ~ b t ~ i n a ~ I p  
mannet--iatheqahepro*dcdPfedrd&- 
nisr In-wandof all &&of thtwmld. 
X t w a ~ a g a i a D i m i d w l m , b y & ~ p l e o f h i s & a t $  
id- cx)maet, shulattd the miq of the d g  daarq, 
t h e ~ ~ f d s n t i - f ~ a g P i n s t $ & g r w b c w ~ f c n o r o n b e  
h i s t o r p * T h r o ~ ~ t t h e ~ l d , m i t l i o D s ~ a e i l l t o a s , c W n m r p .  
nisrs, Saciak, anti-fasciatg & md intJltauag, f o W d  
with tense tmDtian tht he& mug& of DitdtrofF against tht 
d n e r s o f  thcGKmaamk thepimmxmof ourcwrt. 
ageam T h a h  
I F h e n a m e 0 f t h e B O ~ D i m i t r o ~ i i 3 ~ d w i t h  
h d e l t  p t i d  and &&onate a* by all b e  wbb 
wantto unitein order tarepelthe brutal mdt of f& 
~ C a c f i i n h a s o k t a d y g i v m ~ ~ a v i o i d ~  
of the p a t  battle going on in Franoe between tkt focees of 
a e e ~ f a s d s m a n d t h o & t o f ~ v e t ~ d u t i o n r t p &  
€asdgm.ThtrcisnodolrbrtbatourstnrggttiaFrooaao;~scsrcr 
great in- sign%- The htme of the people of 
F m c e d c r f  thtpe~plesof E m  formany pars to c a t ,  
dependsupon thtkl i taf  rhis battltandqmshe outcome J 
our anti-kdst mm~, CoasciotEs af thc repcmWties of 
our Communist Party, not only ta the proletariat of France bat 
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to our broths in other counttics as we& we shall endeavor to 
make a mn&dOn b d  rtpozt the rich e x p t h  of our anti- 
&t UlQnmGnt to the discmion of tfie n p o t c  of out Gmradt 
Dimimff, so powerful, aad at the game tlmt so simple and so 
mwiag. 
The mighty demonstration of the People's F m t  on July 14 
i n F ~ a t l ~ t h a s ~ w i d e ~ ~ t h r o u ~ t b t ~ ~ i I d  
Nwr before had a manifeation of sach maghim& born wit- 
i n k & .  H a l f a m i l l i o n m e n a n d v ~ r m r a d e d f ~ l m  
the Place de la B a d e  to the P k  de la Nation through the 
old Faubourg Saint-Antak, rich in iemIucionnry memo&. At 
tHc initidvt of the hterdagl-P&:+ callmi-* nu- 
mg&tbm participated in rhc pph's dtmonstration of July 
14 in Paris and thmughout France. Ammg thcm were the Caan- 
mYniat Patty, the S&ht P q ,  the WW Pary, the 
two C.G,T.'s (Gamd Gnfederotiw of Labor), unitary aad 
rtfotmist, t6e League of the Righw of Mm, PPrious ex& 
men's awxhbm, the Uttd S p d  Fedem* the Young 
h u n i s h  Young !%&ah, Young Radical and Young Re- 
publican Leapa, ttc The rrowd was ardent aaid enthusiastic It 
accbhed the People's Frcrnt a d  its slogam of h d i a r e  strug 
gle far peas, bread and b k y *  It dd pafdcular attach- 
m a t  ao our Cammuabt Party1 the ehampiw of d e m '  unity, 
cht initiator atld o&r of the People's Front. It h d e d  
t h e d o g o n , f m m t h e n o n t h e ~ ~ ~ h F t a a n t ,  
ffS&ts E v q w k P -  
HOW, as Comrade M;tec.tl m p W  pemerday, it 
m d d b t q u i t e ~ u s t c y i e I d b o t h e i l l ~ t h a t f a s c i s m ~  
&adyomcame. At the vtrgktbtthspeop1tof Pariawas 
prodoimiag ita reedincs~ aot to let fpsdam CoIontl Count 
- 
*Tk C h g m n  d t&Amm&mAnti-Wsr Mow- 
lnmgtmk~int933 iambtSa l i cPIege lhrP~ .  
de k R w q w  was &wing big dviI wac tmp. Thtre were 
35,000 of them, bvitedby tht M o f  tbe gmmnmt m rtliget 
&hbddFlsmeattheTaanboftht U h ~ S o t d i ~ ~ T h e y  
trrarchedpastiacadtadw;ep,imillrargkhAndwle 
farow that tht Croix de Fm ( F i  Cross) mmtnr- 
cycles, automobiles and airplaaw. Tbc faadat enemy has mot bceo. 
d e d  It is repupityr its forces a d  is prepgting for its 
~ T h t d g a g e r a ~ a i n ~ e a m ~ . T h e p f ~ f d ~ t h o t  
gioebiahtofaociam,thatpermititaodePJapandmgainm 
8tcqth, have not disa+ The m d  a g p m l t  of the 
g c n t r a l ~ o i c a p i ~ d t b c ~ o f d s e d e  
I a i a i s , a r e ~ t h e b o i t o r s ' l i v i n g ~ m o t t a n d m o m  
miee~~c.Ia&ropre~lentaudI.imitthtmroltof thtlabpring 
I ~and.rappartfoEw~m&girJ*lmvd#tht 
b o u r l p e * o n p n ~ ~ s c a f s ~ f a a d r m ,  
I n F w t t a e - o f p * h e g a i n ~ ~  
m d  Plmc @us low point of 1932. Untmplopat h p t c r  
t6pnluty~gs~Hqiteoftherr.aiaiauof oagkhdhnpord 
I upwt&wo~themrirrorgovarnmtntd%&rht~ta ,  
1 t h e s m a l l s h q k ~ p n d t b e ~ 3 ~ ~ E o r ~ p ~ s t t h t e e  
I ~ ~ & ~ t i n t l r e s t e t t b u d ; E 2 e t p E E s i s t a ~ ~ ~  
m n f r ~ n e s h a v t a l r # d y ~ c u t f r w n s a l a r i e s , p e a s t o o y ~ ~  
~ ~ t l c a , r e l i e f , a n d d t s ~ t a e h t ~ ~ . B ~ l t o n t h t  
m e h d , t a x n a c i p t s a r c ~ d y b w i a g t o t f r c e c w  
n o m r i ~ c r i a i s , P a d o n t h e & ~ t h t w a r i r n d p o l i c e ~ s r c  
~ w t o f d ~ ~ * ~ Z P v s r l ~ t  
1 hagaitldbbdedto~ffectassvin~af elePlenMlhsbymcl~ 
of emergwq dcerte& It b du&g the shiesof cideerv~nts, 
rmplayeesauddersoftbebigpubl ic~by1Opetaat .  
I r i s m a k i n g a l O p e r ~ c u t i n t b ~ p o i d t . h e ~ 1 1 ~  
' m e n m d m ~ . n d i n t h c * p D L l t ~ r r t i a d p  
ernmat a-k It h a t  the h e a m  o f d  =rim by 10 
F EeflL 
A mighty wave of discontent is Eking through the ODMtrp* 
InPat isandin&p~as , inspi t tofbaqarmrtsand& 
m . i r r a l l t t s e d h a a u I r i p l y , ~ d m i l i ~ T b c  
rn- upsurge ia p w h g .  G o m m d  in&tenct is in- 
~ T h a r b w h y t h e F r w c h ~ ~ i s ~ t o w a r d  
fasciat dicta* is arming and kiting its m#.ctnaty haad& 
That is why Prtmits Lava1 rn- tncouraps and even legal- 
~ & c G o i x d e F e u ~ t ~ t i m e ~ t h e P e o p l t " s F r o m h d s  
its d k d n g  and & I u h  
MUc#lv#, 4 socttons of the bii baurpisie am @ 
t b E - p a c x a f m u h u l h e t . n e y a r t + g  
o n a ~ a m p a @ ~ t 6 t & d e t W ~ m d ~ C a m m ~  
in general. dcnued P wroch#ntnt with H&t W y W  
They bast thdm upon the rmarrt d r w y  elemenm and 
Upon oht f d  g r O v ;  thdr h & R J  W C  lC&l# 4th f i t f ~ .  
Theyhaveevcnfoundamo~inthtpt t sonof  t h e m e  
p d e  Doriot 
Aswc~showingrea twdetd iaamomcnt , fPsdsmin  
France pwrstssesi this p d i w i t y ~  a compared zo othtr m% 
o f b t i n g & s i s ~ i n & ~ ~ ) 0 1 1 ~ U p m n o w i t h a s  
tcaaittdmu&m~eiatheci~ongthe~wohand 
t h e ~ p r r w m n e d o f t h t ~ e n ~ a n d g w ~ ~  
insdtu- among the ~~ gad tht mcdcm of the free 
prof- among the peasants, in spite of the p t  
t f l o r m i t i r r m a l r n g i n t h t ~  
Thisisdut,aswedaall~rnhfsaoricalaodpo~ootrdi- 
~ d p r t h l d y b ~ t h t  factthat Ftaaaeisaauntryof old 
bouf@ damuaq, ever s k e  the Revolution of 1789. 
k d * g t h e @ a u d ~ m n $ i t i g n s o f  fasdst& 
abpmeae, we mvst pay very quid pttmdon to the s u b j d v e  
caws whifh rcndctad tht temporary v b r y  of heism p i b l t  
in w e d  muntties. These pre, &VC all: the iaolatiw of the 
~ c l a s s , o r i t n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t h e ~ e  
c b w  dmwn dong by f h  Pnd placed undes rhe political 
l e a ~ o f t b e ~ b o u r g c Q * , m d i a s ~ d i o i s i D n o f  the 
w5rkiQg C b S  p d e d  d main& by tbe reformist poltcy 
of sod--. 
The course of events in Grmmy-whett we wi& seml 
purely &&&st or coalition p-w a d  in Amria and 
Spah-whereSoeiaIisticgdeis~wige~~tihtht~~ofg00- 
cmlt3l-Iy il- this tragic reattg. S a d a - h -  
&I a r d  with the bu rp i&  Id a its oomph ohinate 
rtjeetionoftheunidftontwlrhthtGommtmhta. 
T h e a m e d ~ ~ o f  t h t * a n d S p a n i s h p d ~  
t6c~tinginViennaandin&Astutias,c.~m$aughthey~ 
d E ~ o p ~ t t b e ~ o f f a s c i s m , d l e s s r d b e d  
iaawidenhgof thtunitedfm~ThkCommunistmdSocialisr 
p r o ~ a h a d t h r ' m b l o o d w g t t h e r a s g i a s l : t h e ~ ~ l t m y  
far the m e  great and d 1 t  of tbt I k & m  of tbt 
d g  rlasa Thc events ia, Gemany* Punsrnh Pnd Spain 
1~1~yill~tcdthenrad~Oralnrgenumb#of oursosbl- 
itlt brothem. 
These events optaad d d r  yes to am& poky, to the 
pl icyofMarx,~Lenin,Stalkr , tcthepl icpof~Crrm- 
muaisr bmxmrbd 
~ a ~ ~ b t t v t t n t h t d t s o f t h e t w o  
p a l i E i c s t h c t w o m a d r , ~ t s t h c ~ ~ : o a t b p  
5k&d--cp, the o h  by thc Colmunist I tumhd 
Ontheoajthand,&feat, fPSeidllPl terror, d a e e e a m o m i c ~  
d its f&It ronsoquenaes for the working h: tmanp,lop- 
meat, penury* -on, the &gradation of mnn; and qdut 
m h i b & ~ t h e m g d t a r z o f o r m n m t n r s , t h e ~  
tion for a ffjghtfd war which would plunge the world inro on + of Fuin and blood. 
Ontheotlwrhaad,thcviaorioPo*ofa& 
miracles of indmtrkhrioa Pnd mlkiwhthq the d-bdng, 
tbe cularrrJ b- of fEec p a ~ p b ;  the joy of b h g  db 
~ a g a i a i n t h e l o v e o f d ~ t h h ; a n m ~ t h 4 l t  
d t s  ihe peso* w w  tftopdng tht oohctive; the lPnd of 
the so&ts that k iighfjllg for pee. 
Glory so tc BoIrheik Party! 
Glory to Ixn i f f ,wb lcdd~~w~e lass topomrovct  
&oftheg lobcaaddthtddongwbie$weor t  
u 
Gloy to St&, w k  genius has mZvod the p r o b k  of 
b u i l d i n g ~ i n r h e U ~ S J G , d w h o i s ~ t h c i n r e r -  
natioaPl pletariat to viebory! (Applewe.) 
ThtSovirrU~n,byitsveryexistgce,lapsheaadacocn- 
tuates &e h t d  and txternal contra&- of eapitaism. It 
inttns&thegcncral&&of .apitalkqandma]rtditmorepw 
f d  ]It ia the h e r  of th p m h r h  rwoluriozt tha&out the 
wotId By its riving example, it wins the wot'ktrs and the t d q  
mmm forthec~u41t of sxkdh; it draws thestmassesh tbt 
amggle for & conquest of power a d  for the b d c b g  of social- 
ismimtkcitarmmuntpica. 
It is wick these general com&&ns of the offensive of fadcism 
and of the pardel growth of the fortes of rewrlutkq that the 
resistance of the massq thc e n t  of the d - f a d  movement 
in Franq acquire P p t  htem.asional tigdhm, 
Hiddti amiq  to power in Germany has g d v k d  tbt 
f0~Ces of I U ~  in d thc corn& of Jn Ausai?, 
in Poland, in CdmslovaIdg, evtn in Fraad, the wccears of Na- 
tbd- while amusing the working daas, has r k f d  
t b e f a s e i s t d ~ t d d ~ e s r , d f ~ f ~ w ~ -  
cvcritisiapowtr.AtttLtsametimtthemmccof a n w i m p  
ripIigowa.rgrew,~didthetbmtof ~ a g g i n s t t h e S o o i t t  
U h  
T h c g l f ~ @ e d i o l o u r a n t i - f d  StrvggleinFw are 
galmizing tbtz forces of the mrkiq  chm and of anti-fgscism 
ia P11 the capidst countries, at the same time h+q to put ol 
&imptrintiawotdoopreotnta&;rgainst?ht%t 
Unian. 
The breadth and tke &we of tht ~tlti-fasch ilzovmtllt i 
Pmaaremodi fy ingtoac t t ta ia txbnt&&~~f fawra  
onat l intemmbdde, infavc~of  thecempoftbepmldn 
mIudoaL 
More spcPltiae of the murse of the bade between fagdga 
P n d r b e ~ c l a s s l h F r a n # , ~ t h i n l : i r i s ~ k r l t o a n p ~  
~ c s b t a r t t o w h i e h ~ ~ l o f J P ~ h e s t b a c n ~ b p  
~ ~ I ~ d ~ ~ W c x p c l c i c l r c t , ~  
f a r P U ~ I ~ b o t h l t r y & ~ o f i ~ ~ ~ r r  
d a s $ i t s f ~ p ~ l i r c y o f ~ o n d ~ w h i e h  
Rote F& that 
Cwam&Psttpaf-yinh 
~ t h d r ~ ~ ~ , H ~ f a o c i r m .  
T h e ~ a , ~ d &  
olreaadhsamedmeaprodueed 
rht hmmen: of the brutal end 
~ t h c w o * d P a g P l a p  
AtEbitBlevczIthPlcnugidcrfthc?~r;#urirn:~efi& 
he Wmaw ia MaKb, 1931, C a m d  MpmtiwEy 
d t n a d & m n n s a o u s ~ o f k w ~ ~ d ~ t h f m S l e  
affPsdsmintfiebyoffapi*&ta*a& 
A c r f x t T & P I t n a t m , W W p o i n t x $ ~ l i r r l w  
daag~~~itddbetowoithrae~ticd~aollaplle 
o f f ~ h i t ~ p o w e r . A n ~ t l & ~ ~ o n f t t e  
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piart of our h u a i s t  Pacrg of Italy, where where &- 
~ ~ d f o r a l w t g e i m e , d i d n o t & w i t t o & u s e o f  
tke d that foIlowbd tht d t i o n  of Nstreotti. 
Ud~x or defects eaolc from a superficial and eety 
hccwatt d u a h  of the devtlapment of the struggle, of the 
dhnship of dam forces, of the cpimk of f h ' s  ad- 
and tetftat and of the p- of ~ctepriatiw and regroup 
i n g ~ t a r e r t t a k ~ ~ p l a r z & i n ~ L e n i n ~ ~ f ~ m d ~ f  =ying 
tbat course of tbe rwo iah  ir ROC d~ sbm'ghs BT fhe Nmsky 
Pn,~pccr"=* Not, mmqudyt h the mume of ~yunter-mIu- 
.tion my more rmiforer, 
T l W p t r k d e ~ f ~ a z t d ~ * d ~ ; u l s f o G  
I o w a d c i t h e r ~ a ~ ~ o b ~ r p c a t a t u a d e r t h t ~ o f  
t b c ~ a r I f n d e P i b S ~ ~ F r K t i a n , i n ~ l ~  
~ g d e e ~ f P s s i a t n ~ * I a d ~ c e g t i t h n ~ t o  
rcdor$lethcattadconfaaeismhtitahwldaotbepmdPimtd 
tbat *fe5cigm is h d y  ovmamcnn or that it is on thc eve of + 
The major wcakwa in scveral anmtrk+ and in GesPlany 
Jlbooe$I,wasthchofa6&bgunitdfrolntof thework- 
i a g d 3 S S ~ f s s c i s m ,  GcrmsnM-Dmtocracvpre fd  
toblltyidf &thentiasof & W ~ ~ l i c ~ t h c r t h i Z t l  
m t  a, P united front of the WCWJdlPg C h s  Uafortutlately, 
ihe summas of ThaelanPhn d of the C e n d  Commitret of 
& h d P v ~ g o f  Gtrmarry f o r b  oqmklioaofthe 
uaidfrantwasaot&d, 
T h t a i s i s o f ~ - D c m ~ , t l u ~ d r o p b i t s m e e o a d  
i a b ~ ~ ~ , c b e ~ y f  t h e m o f  work- 
tea do not dwp tepmmt p- imqeaive of the maion- 
my leadm of W - w  the workem, leaving the 
W - D e - m v ,  are not drawn inw the d t n i  front. IIhis leads 
m a d ~ o f & ~ ~ & n g & b y w h i c h f ~ p m i i d .  
The &duablt p q p a  of our sister Party of G e m m y ,  which 
aucondedinobrniaing6000,000 w a s h  t h  that of the 
In his ~ 4 a b 1 e  work Th Clars Stmggfw in FrmceI naPp 
s r r r o t e s h a t t e w l a c i o a ~ a r * ~ t u ~ d t h q b y  
a +tioe of the laws of thlmh, catmtet-rcvoIwiaa in 
nupa~msthetcvohsltioebygivhgiranaEmIutkmrypmty 
g u & i n t b e b a & ~ i t s a d ~ "  
W s ~ & w b c t t w t o g m s p ~ s r a g ~ s d u s p a c r a  
of thethdopmmtof fPlscismhFmae,mdof the grorwiogze 
siamlcc of the mwsa to the f& o fbsk .  
Thtfirsrgraapia%safadcarfsseietlehataEtetgppCBC#1ia 
France at tht end of 1924, following d~ mighty dcmonsttrrtion 
~ ~ e d & ~ o f  JPrrrZaffiw~EbcChPmberd 
D e p o t ~ e s t e ~ P ~ I t w m a t t h e t i m e o f & h c P m I ,  
h i s t ~ s a ~ , o f ~ d i a E ~ ~ $ y t b e S D c i n I i s t P ~ ~  
~ ~ i n f l u w a e p p g s g a & r i s e a f t e r ~ a w r r s s # r t r s c i -  
~ o f o u r P a r t y a ~ t h e o c a r p a d o n o f t h e B d w o n d  
P g - r a i n s Q t h c P ~ ~ t n t .  
T h c * M t h e e t i P m o f - &  
m t ~ l t s ~ t h t w o ~ j a s a ~ k a f t c m p r m e t w i t h  
M ~ o w i n g ~ 3 & e ~ s i ~ o d o ! l , a S P Y e U m m & P P a r y ' s  
*mu8 c%mn-*c. Tht activiy af the Leagm was met by 
a grater acdviv of tbe Gmm& P q .  At &at time we rJone 
fought at the head of the toilers agabt the war in Morclcao, 
pnd law against the P o ' i  Jplmmult. 
In 1929, with the gmwing authot4ty of die Pasty, owing KI 
the reprcwions of its ~~~lpaigm, and at a rime when French 
h e  was at the head of the worn of the Soviet 
Union and wag ferreMy prepzing for war, n new attack was 
lgadc upon the ~~ Party and ia newspaper PHummitd. 
The f d  gtow tesppead on rkc -6 A feature of &is 
picriod wrur bt the Fmch bomgasie tltcmmgd the group 
of ~ ~ r n V O I u t t 0 ~  cmi%rig of whi- and mpporecd 
their a i m i d  eat- 
Profiting by the arrest of tht principal l& of the Cwnnu- 
nist P a q 3  rhe Barbilr~lat p u p  m d  in gdag  hoId of 
the leadership of the Party at this h e .  This group put the rtm~ 
ludonary movement on -a s e a a r k  path which facilitated the 
a& of the bourgeoisie as mil as tfie trwsan of the P u p s  
leader& 
After tke I3adG-aor group had bten e x p a d  and its XG- 
tarian appottmist palicy rejteted, ike Patty beggn o new advance. 
Ni-w-rwo was th& period of tttt stebnd -I, e o M -  
iug with the aggravation of the economic cri& the ammencemc~~t 
ef the financial Ctip$, and the chEolric defiat in the state budget, 
as well as the period of the rapid o~&vc of fasa'sm in C e n d  
hropc. The $rowing &content of the masges Pnd a coma 
policy of demands pursued by the Gm& Party aided the 
nureat of the united fmit and of trade ueiw unity. The Am- 
aadam-Hey$ movement succegsfully developed at the d of 
R Q m b  Rolland and Henti Barb- 
After a great h a t i d  wandal had been uncovered at thc 
* ~ g ~ ~ ~ p ~ f r t a ~ ~ & U t s a n d e d f r o m t h t ~ t m i ~ t  
Porrp d fonasd the d s d  "Party of ProItaPrian Unity". 
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end of 1933, the fascist p u p s  eedeamtcd to gf,U k for a 
-pign against Bar- and &mx the R a M  Party tbpt 
w P a r k p o w e F a t & h  
T h e l e a d e r s o f t E m e f a s c i s t I w ~ a a d t h E r e a ~ +  
ticians wtdcavod to pnevtnt the legitimate diseoamt aatl in- 
d i g n a t i o n o f t h e p e o p l e ~ r h t ~ e r n d t h d t ~  
p2i-embers of Parliamtnt, minisretg kgk juAEcial ofkkh 
&dors, preftetg redted generals and membcts of the hgim 
d H c m 0 4 g  into cham&sdd&varedb ' direct them into h e L %  m a p i d  They cPnLd on 
a oiohnt press cam-; b y  attempted nutamus demmma- 
hns  &I F h  4 1934, the fadst a d  r e d c t m q  b i h * d  their aoops in m am* against the of 
D e p v t i t s . T h e y w e r e u n a b l e t o d i a t h e i r e n ~ T f . t e  
reply of the wotking class was pmmpt and e&drre. On tk 60b, 
olrtt.Paftyhad& munttt&-h Oatht 7&& 
mused m&g dass quaroers were at the f d h g  pint, The 
DaWi gtmmmmt resigned; the reoctionaty Doumcrguc was 
& t o ~ ~ * A U ~ d o m ~ ~ o o d . T K S O d P I -  
iat Party abadoncd a dePeoo8mh that it had called for th 
, 8 t b i n t h t P f a r x c l e l a ~  
The 6 m m d  Patry, igmhg t h ~  poke ptohibith, p 
&ted in the $ c m m t i o n  that it had fixed for tke 9th of 
Febnuryiat&Plaoede1PR&ubliq~e.Thepdn11~af tbr 
C a m m ~ b p m b o f P a r i s a n d o f  thtmsubuibe, 
replied without hesitadcut to the d of the hd Party. 
They fought & police for fie haurs ta tbc erg of 5 i m h  
. E~crywhtrt!~ nDawn with F d d "  throught a third of 
Pa&, in the disccias crf the east and mund the Plaa dt h 
* 
N ~ e ~ 1 ~ e S o d a i s t ~ ~ M l t f t & ~ w h e n : t b e p  
werebcingkeptmnfinodtojointheiCompJunist~Tht 
I 
I idqxsubtllniaaof ~ ~ t e m p ~ r a a r c b o d i n a c o l ~  
~ $ C ~ ~ t a m ~ t h t P l o a & I p R i p u b l i q u t ,  
Ten dead w e t  left on the pvemCI1b pmong them 0 remeat. 
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worker b e h g h g  to tht r e f a d  trade union and s e d  non- 
1 
Parep w o k  
The comgeous bade of Cogtmunist Park clectrihd the 
warkera and peasants in the p r c h  It w m  a gignal and an 
-pk On Febo.uary 12 tht general st t ik t  d e d  by the CG.T, 
mder the pressure of the CGwTTUU ( aiwy Gnfdmtion of 
Labor) and the Party, pulltd 4,X,5040W1 workers out 
o f & ~ r i a F o t t h e f i r s t t i m e C o m m ~ ~ a a d  
workers organiaed in both the nvoluttonarp and reformist trade 
union federations wuc united on a huge d e  in d e m e m k  
There were more tbaa l,000,a00 dermmmtors, 200,000 of thrm 
inPari&Anequaln&,ardentdatimd,@patadia 
the funeralof the victimson Febmq 17. The wotkiaghof  
Ffatlce, iduenced by the energetic adon of the Conrmunist 
Party, hul repulsed rhe &st great a d  of fascism, (App2tmse.]l 1 
But Doumrgve is in power-& N a t i d  U9an, a political 
ao$itionsctviagbig~ess.It f a ~ t h t ~ a c u r o f  & 
fascia bands, who am ttying to regain influence &I thetr half- 
defeat in Pdmwy* Thtoughut h e  m v m ~  ateempts at fascist 
parades QE imetinp meet with vigioua o~ilt!tedmcmtrationa 
by rhe workers. A &sea toilers are killed h htrle +rut the 
fascists, who are d and p r o d  by die police But each 
victim f a b  far the awe atrttlgthenrr stiU more the wi l l  m 
struggle of the working claw. Meanwhile, the pact of common 
svuggt against fasctsm is signed by the eOmm& Party and 
the Smiabt Party. Tho mi& h kgin m fed the a m c -  
tianoftheunld&daaas. 
c x h t C o m m & P a r t y w i m a ~ t ~ i a t h e ~ a t l t d  
elections in Otober, 1934, Wting the advance of tb Right 
paaitd that f m r  f8868gl. Doumerg~~ is forced w resign. 
'IZten,facetofactwitflthegrowthofG~ommuntrt~~ 
and with the developmat of united pction, tht fascist p u p  
redouble tbtir aetioity. Some of them have remahed sects, mer- 
acdiuy ban& w i t h ~ ~ t  great influeme among the mssscs. The 
Croii de Feu, on tht 0 t h  hand, has dweIoptd, aad it multiplies 
itsdvilwarmaaewers. 
Duriog the tmat m i n i a d  & Colonel Count de h 
~ h t a d o f t h c C r o i g & F e ~ s t a d " t h r l J t k c d d &  
: if the Left govmrnrmt were to t d e  over #be directim of 
I &4rP, The insolent h a t s  of de la Rocque, his reheads  of 
' f;;huc punitive ~~ had as their d t  the rappdemerv 
of the Radicals with the People's F m a ~  They joined in rhe r d y  
of July 14. 
AndnowthebettIeisgoiagmdev&andrisitto~+ 
hl, owing to the ferment p d e d  by the apphtbn of L a d f a  
c m c r p c y ~ e 9 .  
I Theiaatpresenta&gtimqandinsomecasestven 
' a~in&in&I.enrreoffasciaminFt~ce.Westep&mks 
, going cm be- the digemat f& grow dkembm widah 
~ r a I o f ~ ~ . ~ F ~ f d t s h a v t m t b a c n a b k  
to unify their mavement &lyP The Camdm du Roi are quar- 
r&g with the Yo- Plaiotq t& F& and the SoEdmiti 
F ~ p o ~ ~ t r h e C s o j x d e F e u i n t h t i r p ~ c t c  
T h t ~ P a r t y h a s n o t y u c w d e e r d d i n o r ~ t h e  
pasant fronc, Once its leaders d e n d  the f k t  brgitrcs 
who was actieg;on W o f  a dan of country quka and big 
lnnded prqxbts. The Taxpayers' League, led by tadmat& 
hassderediosksptitandisk~dbya~d,btcn~tst 
its Id+ &my to big business, attempts to justify tbt 
emergency dtcrets. Likewisq among tht and in tbe 
ammiation of d l  t r h e n ,  among those who h d d  the 
fascist p u p  on the evening of F & m q  5, the ae;wdaauy and 
pro-fascist Ghiefs are often put in a &&cult situation by Eheir 
rankad-file adhertats who art Uu.w~ccd by the C a m m h  
Parry and the People's Front. . 
Voices arc h d y  Gcing r a i d  among tbe 6,dmlics Pgainsc 
f& penetration of the Catholic or* Sgctians of the 
Young Christiaa Workem have expelled mmdxra of the Young 
Patriots from heir r a n k  HitWs attack u p  the churches has 
not bten without ita wo om in France, On July 27 Luc, 
a big meeting ~ O L  the b t i o n  of Theelrmurnn rallied am audience 
of 14000 in Bodme, a suburb of Park At this meeting, alwrg- 
iderhtCrrmmunis ts tbeter rpo l reSodal fs tg&~~Cot ,  
f o r m e e R a d i c a l ~ r s a n d a C a t h o f i c p r i e s t w h o g o t ~ d  
d e d  HiWs pemadotr of the chutch aed d d  for 
WgadPd arnrggIc a@mt fa9cism. F d y t  eenain re.dmmy 
~ m c h g i l T a f d i t u , f o m e r ~ , p n o f e 9 s a ~ y p & -  
mism. He publicly vmts his ancur against his f r i ed  of yesttr- 
clap. He blames d of t h e  accusing all of them of lacking 
- 
htonct again, & bigbopt.p;eobie, ~ l~lder& spurodn- 
sity Pnd fearing for its dominatiw, is k i n g  tht Ieadets and 
the mOsr ~ 1 u t c  d btliiQIwe elements of btk igto n re- 
~ o f t h e i t f o t o e s .  Thatiswhachbroughtabwtthe 
great deoeIapment of the Ooix de Feu mmmntat, The Cmix 
h Fcu, an organization of national vofuntetrs, aovv claims m m  
thgn 300,MM mcaabmr. It has established sonions sub-divided 
into~Icshtad,CoIonclCount&laRoEquc,wbbwther 
isintht&oftheprctenderto&thrOglE~fFfatlce,issm 
e x 4 c 3 e r  of the ~o~ setvice, the Sxmd Buteau of the 
F d G e n e r a I  Sd. Heleft& m y  inodxtoenterthe 
s#pice of the elecrricity ntst, ia a higbIp paid job. A h  he had 
become president of the Fiery GOM mtmmeflt he steered thc 
l a t t e r i n t o a ~ r p l y f & c o ~ H i s p g r a m i s  itm 
the form&: wPrencb Re-LUYC of C o u ~ R C f o r m  
of the C~l~sk'turiorr" T d t d  for & wotking clPas, thia reads: 
r Q t 6 e ~ c e o f e a p i t a l ~ t h e ~ ~ k i a g ~ T h e a n z i -  
e;api& anti-perliarmmq and anti-pvmmtat demagogy of 
& C r o ; X & E e t r m o ~ n t ~ y ~  t h t d p h s o f  its 
p m ~ s u c h a s r e ~ o f t h e d i a M I E a n c t h w r a n d , a t &  
present time, acceptance of the emErgency decmm, The leaders 
of dxeCcoix& Feuareatthe&of thewhopaprhtm, the 
ekdcity trust with M Merder* m& of the Croix & Fw 
at it8 head, the p a t  Fmch &arks with at thdE head, and 
tttCCamitidesForgesdtheBankofFranrz,withdeWenCl, 
whodEtl;EmbttshipeardNo. If intheGro'idsFeu. 
Afew~~&onthtmethDdPoftbCsoiar&Fcu.Thc~have 
q a n h d  soup kitchens,  NOS^ to teach sewing to 
M 
&Is, chatiry &* dubs, dwpmiea  fix the sick, VGthg 
nume s,mbu igliatkg& t~- of tht Commdmuaid- 
pplih.  Tky d h h d  d d e r a  smim, ehildtcn's group~q 
a n s ~ T h e y h a ~ ~ y o ~ p e Q p b ' ~ d . b B , ~  
e h o ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ t t o t l ~ ~ m p s . T h e y h a w : s v e a D C -  
~ a a m e + S h O p g £ o r ~ ~ ~ p l o v t 4 , ~ $ e  
* o f ~ ~ * ~ h % v r ~ a m l a t k m t , a s w g t l  
a s c o ~ ~ t b o m c a  
T$e Croix dc Feu d W  one af ia soup S J t h  at 
Vihjuif, a town with a C o m m d  a d t n h h r a h  The Psrtg 
rcamntnendedtht~P~rogo9ndeatt&egwpofthcCsoix 
ck Feu whiZt demomtratiag against the fasdst h d e a  k tbrtr 
w * J , a n t l ~ . d s t r u g & t h u s ~ p ~ w ~ a r a u s e d ~  
workers all over the country. The ummpbyed, with t2mtmthts 
at rheir bad, wcw 00 SOUP k i h  gin& the I J ~  
aad~thCFieryCtossm&rgstaouring:'Yi,thelamp 
post with de lo Rqd" (A+.) 
IF need not be added that the Cmtr de Fa did nst amhue 
soup kitchens of tb mrt for a long h e .  
Ihmdreadymentiontda&maolebydelaEZocqucot 
A&q anntam- that if a Left go~enrmtnt were formed 
~ w e u I d b e s p o f x  
Hem is another statement ma& at Qutra an June 23. 
S p t P b j a g a t ~ i n a ~ w t y g ~ t , & t h e H i t l c t  
fashion, batW*thefuEl@avirpof my words, biz 
&Fe~I~yar,pu:Yousreptiforrsiagyout;Itmedp.igiXtbia 
evcning.Io,oImw*atmmotrqoorEdcPsoPilIbtiap~tr-1 
swear to yoa M d y  emphythclittlt time t h a t ~ t a  ~rs 
c o p e r E e c t y o u r ~ s ~  thetatmy ~ d c r ,  d o t  the mammt 
t h a t I s h a l l ~ e v g . l h i a % b e r e a d y d o w n t o t b a ~ r e a t  
d e d  Weshall m c e p a w a y p a r ~ ~ .  . , the F d & g  
m m  be master tm wery bit of idtoq:' 
' X l a e f h a r e e o n & d - @  
foreign workem+ &E ' kacb" .  h panindar, t h q  are fomenting 
antistmi* 
Theg are edewmiq to arrive at an mderstatlding with 
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Hider ngpinst the Swiet Union, against Gmtgunism. 
Withautd&gqgPinon&derablefm&attht& ' 
p a d  of the Croix de Feu, I should likt to say a d or two 
&a thelr DJ.& of m o W g  theit fo- All the Cmk de ' 
f :eu&withinadusof  I W h d t x n - d I e  st a 
given phm Their la& mivc& gram Paris in an auto or hy 
, 
plane. When he travelled ia Algeria, de H Roaqult reviewed the 
crepl~s of m e  thtty plantsB The Crok & Feu is linlced up with : 
the higk  &rs a d  the -ah, an8 ptkuhIg  with the 
pment Air Mkhwr. M L a d  had to admit this in his a t a t t r a i t  1 
at the time P a r b t  r e e d  The WK & Feu is supported i 
b p ~ f h d b y ~ W ~ w -  
The French f h  have b d y  aewmthatcd toiler%. They 
s p c a l e : a c g n i r a l l a n g u a g e . I n M o & r h e f ~ ~ u t e d a  
traa*saysthatT~willtritmyrhtvenifwehavem 
rip open &i bellies, tear out rheir hearts, d opn their gum 
m t h e ~ " . T h e f a a c i s t ~ a p e n l y ~ s h o o t i n g . T h e y  
have m o I d  md mmdd even Rdk& who tend r o d  the 
People's Pmnt. 
The vietory of f ~ ~ c i s r n  i  Frmr  would mem the suppres- 
&n of t$t toiling mmcs c e o n d l y  and g o k t k d y .  It would 
mcan m t i o a  wages for sbt workecq the P b o ~  of the al- 
~ ~ a w d a l ~ ~ t h e p w h i b i ~ ~ f s t z i % ; e s a n d  
t h e w p p ~ ~ f a l l ~ ~ ~ r t h e c a p i & ~ ~ ~ ~ t b e  
&&of theaedeuntonsandrhedigpEtsalor"cooKtina- 
h" of the W D C ~ '  4xWpmltivta 
The victory of farcinn d d  mcm h e  mmtxakd reddon 
ofthesaQlicsof&dtps,thCirdiiPnLgaland6turalrogi- 
metlmha ?'he " N a t i c d  Unity" govezpmmt has already abot ' 
i s h a d 5 , 0 0 0 t e P c h ~ ' ~ i n t h e ~ s e h a o s .  
The victory of fm&m d d  muti that shapkeepers and 
idmis will be delivered over to arbiaarg and ruthlea egpbita- 
donbythrbigeaps&rghol~lreowners,~rraagportsom- 
~ U M e r & , & t l r c l e E t r i c s l l i ~ ~ f d n g , d U d e W e n ~  ' 
&thohradof the Camiti draFmgca. 1 
T h c v i r ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ d d m c a n t h a t t h e ~ ~ ~  I 
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4 ~ t o J l e i n t e t a t s a n d p t i o i l e g c s o f t h t ~ ~ & e  
eapi& mmopolists, the h e e  ; i t d m t a a &  
usmplete ntin of the peasant's farm. 
The rictory of fmeimr f y d d  mcm thar tbc indhuda 
would be' subjected to the 84om aud alxmhblc attdcs to which 
d peat s c i u ~ b  as Pet& ;rad Lao@ are dready & 
subjected by the fascists. Autoda-fi, dd kdm, wodd 
66 fit as in Hitlet G e m m y *  
The &tory of fan'm d d  ncsrm the &h of all lib#L 
t h q  it would maw a bloody terror, Irh& complete 4 v e m t r l . t  of 
the aoillng p*opIel the arrest aad murder of the active chaqhm 
of the w o r b g  Jass, the beating-up of h- 
Rqn$lim Pnd ~ ~ Q ' B W  
2% rictory of facirm w d d  mcmr the beatingup aot only 
of Jews, but aSo of Catholics aad Prrrtesmts, a8 we an raow 
witniessiflg in Gemamp. 
The rictoly of fos& d d  mm a catastrophe for Francx 
and the victory of mast &dIed nactbta asl Europe. 
And, M y ,  the thRtory of fmdm d d  mean 
;rgainsttheSov;~Unioa 
W e ~ a t d c w t s t o a v o i d t h i s ~ b e , t o s a v e o t t r  
dbibqr, aU E~ropt, rhe whoEc m i d  fm these homlt8. (Ap 
' .$'awe.) 
.AWhasbEeemade.  
..How did we set abeut it? 
H o w  <tid we & it, ComMda? 
tion4 enhvmed to formulate a . d t  of specid h d s  fw 
each catqpry of toilers. 
we hooe fo& a d  wr att 6ghtihg,, ag&st the d d o n  
of wages a d  darks, for the forphour we& without redudon 
of wqp,  for c o W v e  wage agreements, for red social inmi- 
ame pwaatceing against all risks at the mle upensc of the 
rmployem aad the $tat% 
W e  hive fough~ and we arc fighting, for work for the un- 
empEoycd# for their ~gistratiorl m the uaem&ymttlt &f 
mlh for rht Srraease of allowances paid the unetnpbyed, for the 
organization af soup kit&- and for the ftee &&tion of 
4 &ding andmi& for &dm. 
h our Gommunist mrmidpaktb we gave d we could ta 
the ~n&mphyd In Iwy3 for example, a munk@I trucIc dclivem 
EO the door free miEk for the lictlc children of the ~ ~ . m p l o &  
(Apphw.) Tk older csildteg m i v c  k e  mtills in the & 
l h  Such ertamphq brought to tht attenth of b e  
wotktzs, @ y  ia the Pvia region, hPve c o f l h a d  cosidtr- 
P b l y t o o r u ~ i n t h e r e i e e n t c ~  
W t h a o e ~ t f o r t b t ~ o E t h t ~ c h i l d r m  
a d  ttbepwngworkers. Orrt Young Cornmu& Lcagw, under 
r I m e ~ m a f t h e C e a t r a l ~ t ~ a e a f t h e P ~ , ~ W O d A d  
out a progem for she ~~ of the young toilcra which haa 
b e a r m 3 e t h t ~ f c i r t h e ~ t h u n i d f r m r ~  
We have fough~ aad we are faghtkg, for the defense of the 
minor the railway nren, and postal employces against 
tEEt emergency dctcces, agaiasr lapifa aad dbmkak 
We have f o d 4  and we ert fib- for thc defense of the 
rightsof t h e a d n a n d  the war viaimsogsliasttht re- 
duction of theit pensions. 
We have fought, Pns wc ~ e e  & g h h  far the interwta of 
tsana~shopkeepm,vtisanaraadpt~s~ncs.Wehavebded 
thcraductianoften~~aad W I d g  theraduaianof taxes,md 
~o~tioflofimm&teaidmdthr~oftfetcrisis. 
We have q p r t d  the psmta w b  demmmrated akiagt 
thelowering of the* for w t k v c  @ a  
debt m~'~tr,rium for them; we have demandad aisis tclief for 
1 Am; POP-interest-haring Irraas, and tht free dhdbutiotl of seed 
a d  fertilizer. 
We haw fought, and we arc wring, against the high coat 
I o f ~ t o d t a w t h e w o r k h g w o r m e n i n t o t h e b a t d e ~ t  
thtbiimiddtmen, bat taking carenot to lint up thecmmmm 
a g a i a a t t h e ~ o r ~ t h e d r r a d e m e q b u t ~  
&em together Pgainst the aommon e ~ t m y ~  big
we have f~mulatcdoacoindmrnn~ht wc havGnotM- 
tared to rake cwtc tbae that were l a d a d  bp other o r p n h  
t i ~ t v t n t h c r e t ~ t o t f i c C o m m u n i s t P a q , ~ t h  
deaaadg corEepnd to the desires of certain a- of 
I t o ~ a r r d c o ~ d t o r h e ~ ~ f  thewQ*closaThe ~su#.xasof ourpolieyof ~ d s e a e n o t b c a h t t e r ~ o u t  w ~ b y ~ t i n g t h e f ~ l I o w I n g ~ f s a m a P a r i s n ~  
Lu RiMlique, d a d  July 21, 1935: 
PPt have done more than formutate t& urgent h d a  of 
che toiling We have indicated the meam of f;naarincr 
t h c m : w e b a v e p m ~ r t d u c i n g t h t w a r ~ d p o k b u ~  
~ t h e d v a ~ l e e s n M d e t o ~ b i g b P n h s t h a t ~ t t t h F  
go#- Above all, we propost an exlm-x- and pro- 
jpdvt  levy w e a p i d  
Our whoIe campaign is c o n d u d  under the slogan: wMukr 
the k h  mi' And we did nor merely carry oa a campaign, but 
we gave an mampte af how it a u l d  be dant, to the extent that 
the corn1 of big m e ~ t i c s  d l e d  w to do m. The state 
allows muni+& to lrcyr a pm@ve tax on premises used 
f'or-dandindwdpurposcf~InParie&mis9etat 
athe hd rate of 3 per cem. h Ivry, in a C o m m h  municipal- 
icy, we Itvied & tilll in the following f&n: 1 per met 
for at lhd rents blow ten t h o d  fmm, for small merchants; 
2perctnr f o r m e d i u m d  ma, ranging frem 10,698 to 
20,000 ftaac; and 6 per atat above 20,000 francs. This eax pro- 
vided our tod budget with 1,275,000 francs; and it is the money 
paid by the indmdsm . . of I~rp thst has d l d  us to pie milk 
to the chiZdren of the unempIoyed (Applae..) 
The whale prwls has spaken of our finaacia program. Oo 
s e n d  occasloas Premier Doumergue pI&d against the 
Cammunists in radio 6ro9- criticizing our financial p r o p  
saB. The Ctntrd Committoc issued a poster: 'The Communist 
Pwty Replies to M. Doumergue", which had an unprecedented 
success 4 by its coneat and its d e h t e l y  moderate tone, 
produd a dtep bpicsgion among the petty middle class ele- 
mmts. 
The Party endeavors to raply to all the questiom of the day, 
m o&cr its soludom to*all current pmbIcm8: the Central Camm 
mirtee worked out only a few days ago a 'Plan of f i n a n d  
tegdjusemenr". It headed h i s  plan with its pmpod for a levy 
an big foaunm, as well as va&w measures against t h e  rich. IE. 
added the sleizurt of the Bank of France by the state, and state 
contmf of ptivatt banks. Owing to the hneiaI  crisis and s p e d -  
tion in the franc, con& of the Baak of France has become a 
prtssingb 
Long ago Masx emphasized eht interest of the h c i e r s  and 
6 a h r s  in state budget dddts, For the bankers, &e deficit and 
state laam ate at once an object of speculation, a source of their 
pfi~, and a meam of domhariag the state, of holding u at 
their merq under the consant thieot of i d a q t c y .  Prtmitr 
D$adier$ Raw declared at a con- of his party that: 
' T w o h u n d r c d ~ h a v c b s c o r m e t b t ~ ~  
q not d y  of F r d  tammy, but of F d  prdtdes." 
He merely p t e d  what Leain wrote at one h e :  
T h e  regents of the E d  of Fmce b c l q  to &me two htm- 
drtd f& They are the owners and the dkctom of lthe big 
banks, the mines, the blast furnaces, the railways. The C h -  
munist Paay propa the &lition, pure a d  &ipte, of thia 
regency council, thc master of ctedit and money, and the d w b l e  
holder of power in the amtry. 
The efEectiveness of our propied ia undtrseored by h e  anget 
of the reactionary and pro-fascist newspapers. 
O n e  of tht factors of our succws in orgvlizing a wide a d -  
fascist front in Ftance has been the d e n t  paition of our 
Communist Party oa the qu& af hut& damcmqp 
well as the utilizing of tht ~~~Iutiozmry tiaditions of the French 
p p k .  Fascism and bow& demacracy arc two fotms of tbe 
dictatorship of capital Is does not folIow, tlrough, that the maam 
of the p p l e  are indi&rent to what cmnomic or plitical fonns 
of enslavement they are subjected to. 
Fascism is bloody tcmr against the working + rht de- 
muction af workers' organizations, h e  dissolution of the trade 
unions, the suppression of the Communist Parries, the maas arrea 
of militant worken and mlutieaaties, the torturing and 
&tionof thebege sou of the w o r l c i n g k  Fasdmb &em- 
chaining of bestiality, the retum ao the p p m s  of tht Middlc 
* v. L Lmln, Sekctrd Wopks* VoL v., 
stpgr of Cap- p 49, In#mational Pub 
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higes, the a d d a h a  of all dnuc, the reign of ignorance and 
d t y ;  it 2% the b u a  war to which Hider and 1MusgoE 
aFe leading. 
Bourgeois democracy is a minimum of pcarbus, contingent 
Liberzles, umadngly red& by the bourgeoisie in power. but 
none the l a  offering the working class, the toiling maws, op 
p r d t y  of m o b t i o n  aad of  or^^ agaimt capitalispl, 
In his report to the Seventeenth Congress of the Bolshevik 
Party, after having ahown that "the idea of sto- capitaIism 
ismturinginthemlnds of themasses", Sralinggid: 
~ a a a m a t t m o f f ~ ~ I a i n s t h t f s e t h j l e r u l i a g  
k i n t b e ~ ~ a r e a P I o u a I y d c s r m y m g , w  
ndifyiu& .the last - t ip  of porl iammtb atad bourgeois 
dtmoeracy w h i  might be uaed by the working c h  in its 
stnrggle a g h a  eh opprtrrors." * 
Stah  thetl showed, in the passage e i t d  p d y  by Cotn- 
exk DLnittoff? tbat fasda#n was not merely a s i p  of the weak- 
ntrra of thc mtlring das, but a sign of the weaknesti. of the 
bourgmiaic as well. 
Stata ha given us the hy to the probkms facing the Cam- 
m ~ P a d . q P n d ~ h ~ ~ H e s ~ u s , h t o f  
a& that f d m  dcxs not d t  fmn the tast.c &ires of the 
bouqpbk. The boqeaisit must emsum or Eetain for itseIf a 
'mass base fot the exercise of its daas &. It is obliged to resort 
ta £aF&t swtbds arolely bccaw of che extmme aggravation of 
all the ~ ~ t l ~ e d c m s  in the + system. 
Then Stah sham us the i m v c e  of P resolute strmggk 
ta retain for the wotkiag $Isrr and for tlre laking masses in 
-4 demaatic 1ibertiesrtb.e mstiga of bourgeois dm- 
that can be utiIiacd a* the capidkt enemy and its 
fa.&t tool by the exploited and the o p p d  
- 
* ~ R q m t o f C e n c a l ~ 9 o ~ ~ ~  
d tbt WSU. set S & h  Vtctwbuf, pp. I f ,  IiEarllork.laral Pubtirh- 
ar, New Yd. 
l[%ernkh$&Bof FEmIotkaWaZ~~f b e  
kyStsP;n, theOcadtzof&warldp~t .Taugbtd~ 
b y t h e C w t m d P a r r y , t b t w o r l d a g c l s s s o f F t o a c e i s ~  
awareof w h s t g e c s t p a d b d i h o f ~ t H c ~ b  
a r e o f f e d b y t h t d e ~ ~ f ~ a f  rhelibmiesmwhieb 
the people of Fmce atre so p r o f d y  astochbd Comradt l)imi- 
trodE~tlysaidt$atwu:muar:mdoartoure~restothcEErorwing 
&q %tacion of bo@ dtmocrocy, m tbc process of 
faS&hgthe~te , tothentctse i ty~f~t ingrroep$aoepta  
& f e n d q ~ t i e ~ , e v e n t h i e m m ~ k I e  
this we profit by the favorable objecrioe btyoas a 
dolubt. 
F m a f  aanmtryofoEdbautgeaisdtmoaacy,tbt~ 
oounfly of the bourgeois m&a.  The w d i n g  ctaas bas p 
~ b u d i n d d u ~ $ l e P o r i a r G m m u n e w p ~ & b t  
examp& of the ctiam&p of thie prolemiat. 
~ F r t d l ~ t t c g a f i d s w i d l ~ &  
and r h e a u ~ m o f  b o l d  feudal lo& H c h  rhe squire, 
t h e ~ a n d t h e e x a o b b H c h t h a t t h t  GrvatFtencb 
R ~ 0 1 u r i w ~ v c h r t a e I o n d  Itt 1;848tbepePsantdZdnot~ 
d r h t S e c o n $ ~ l i E , a n d b t h t e w ~ l f ~ t t b c a a ~ s  
ofLnuirs80aapacmKauJse,tver~thGbegintlngoftbc 
F+RCVOl*&&*thtM-, 
h i c d b & h i m w i & ~ ~ ~ k w Z e h ~  
g a g e s , d t h a a t h f t ~ t & b i s ~ o f b i a p S o t o f h d  
t&EbqUetldyI uncEer tht Third Republie, Frmch 
who s t i l l  is the m ~ s t  ntmrerows e 1 ~ m m  In the POpuIntjDll of ow 
arunq, enjoyed certPin advan- Wp to very d y  the 
bourgeokie had hadled him with em. UgiPeraol su&tsge ,gave 
h i m t h e i l l u s i o n o f b d a g t h e ~ r e i e p l e f ~ ~ , ~ n f f a s t ,  
Ac WRS srrd mEmiffs tho dr6itirrr of tthc n'tzwh The Frg!cb 
pmsmtisa ttpprbSjcaa. T k i s n o t  r t p l i t a .  I t d i o a d ~ t b a  
fascist agitator b r g e m  be ucmadd as a q d k t  fat the 
psmttts of the Blob * tho* very d . h B M  With rf# 
gmmmat,todtf~athiminapatIislmcnaarpbgcltbiom. 
OurCommunistPPrtphesnot~dmmaLtustafdri  
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Up to recently the h r g e d s k  had made use of these mdi- 
tiotl&sg;liastrhewoddngdPsstojusdfpd~Iidateita 
rub. Now Ehe ~~~u~ baditions arc baooPning an a&- 
maponin the h d a  of the m&g & in its snug& lplinlpt 
t treboutgaois~natcSgks~form.W~&awfmnthepast  
to ptepent for wr fumetun 
In the name of the warkiq  dm we cl;lim the intellectual 
oad revolutionmy heritage o$ the Bqchpdkts af the Eight- 
eenth ctpturys who paved thc wrap for the Gnat Redmion of 
1789 with their woda d witfm thejr writings, We show that 
t k  ~~ made more pmfouo~ dev$oped, and 
&bdbpthegwiusofMarz,Eageb,LeninandStain,has 
became 4wmiGd tlla&&Q *-*: the themy 
and the pm& of the mI,utioaatg prol&~ tb me bu&k 
s f s o c i a i 9 m , a t c a d y & ~ o f p ~ t t k k ~ 0 f &  
&bt. 
W e  show haw the h& pso- f01Iowh.g W a  
Alden, try wto asn'milatt the t r e m c ~  of kmwkdg~ 
rdewuuluted by dl hds(". &enids "Speech m the Yauthm.) 
A n d w c d o d i s a t s ~ w h w t h c b o u g t o i ~ r t n d f ~ i P  
~ , a r r * g m t h r u w t h ~ u s b a c l r i n w t b t f p  
~ a r c ~ t h e w o r k o f t b t ~ ~  
t t f u s i n g t o t e a c h & c t h e a f i e s o f ~ a r e b r s m ; l p t h t w h  
of Mux, d m fostering d u l i t y ,  superstition and brutal- 
ktimL 
Inthemmeof &ewoz~ le lassweda imthe  beriwgeof the 
Jpsobins' audacity and m1- energy. 
Ztnia often said: 'The B o M  are the Ja& of the 
proletatan revolutioa" Hc wmte: 
T h e b o u r g a o i s ~ s e e i n J ~ a ~  
~ p r o ~ ~ ~ r f t ~ J ~ s a t f P e ~  
~ o f a n ~ ~ m i o s ~ f o r l i b C r P t i o d L  
The jambins gave Frame thc bcst modcIa of dtmncnstic 
~ C Y O ~ U ~ ,  they EFpclfed in an exemplary f d i h  the & 
of dfomd & tHt republic... 
"Iriseshtralfotrbebqmiakmbpbt JaooblniaPLItiu 
n a d f o r t b p ~ t y b o u i + ; b r , f e a r i t . T h e ~  
workers aed toilers have faith in the d e w s e e  of p w m  ro 
& o p p r c d  elas, for that is the matcc of 
Jaoobiaism, d it b tfie c$p weapc fran the ptw~at cri& 
t h e o n l y w p p o f s c o p p i n g e e o a o m a i c ~ u t d &  
waren * 
W e  glorify the memory of the Gmmune of I793 and of the 
Paris h u n e  of 1871. Aa a g h t  the &au* and fascism 
and the ptriotign of the muoitioas merchants we prodsim our 
Ewe of munay, of our people. 
We exp- our pride in its p;ust of cehuits of stmggh 
agaitlst d v e m e  and o p m o f ~  And we# the ~t~ 
of the d a t l c e s  of 1792, of the soldim of V b y ,  dcnp the 
adsmmui-the desctndeats of the wr@C of Coblenz, who 
zttutned to Fratla in the train of the fofeiga counter-mIudon, 
M. Colonel dt la Racquc, pmicbt of the Groix de Fcu, w b  
great-gradfather was in the atmy of 6nd2  and af tht king of 
P d  right to speak in the aame of our oounuy. We 
dtnotmce rhem as the traitors of yesterday and of tomorrow, 
ready3 like thtt hag agq like tht Rm&n whiaeguards of 
b o d a y , t o b e a r ~ ~ t h s e i t o w n a o ~ i n o K t e r t a ~  
tain or mmwt their privileges and their proits. 
- 
*Len& Cdlcrtd Wmb# Vd XX, Bmk a p, 2?8, I a , w t n d d  
PPbLhets, New Y& 
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The National Conferace of mat Party itl Ivfy WW was 
hdd mare than a pear ago, in June, l9Hi boldly orientated the 
P*alamgt$isliac,iQdwir$therZresisdevelopedso 
larihntly ptEzds1y by h d e  Dimisrod* we h9w used &a 
lneguagt from the tribune of the Chambet, and in our meetings. 
Wchave~dlrhesameideaiauutpoi l~rcrgour&in 
dl our +tian, 
Moreover, we are fighting with even p t e r  energy far the 
8tlf-dEtcPmiaatlon of the people of Ahace-hrraine, for the in- 
dependence of the cohnial paoples of Northern Africa and Indo- 
&ha, whom we qpon with d our strength in their snuggie 
c l g a i n s t d a e p o l r c o I F ~ t l l c f i ~  
k Algeria, the infiuen# of our policy* the Arab 
wkem, rmstahd and cnmutaged by the European boilers, . 
nepIlad with huge aruaterderm~trations to the dtlgonstration 
of the Crot de Feu. In France itself we hare been able to come 
to an UIL- with numerous pups  and per- against 
the Bigtriei decrees that d t  at the whole AIgctiaD pcoak 
The readmq~ press th&d a g a h  the presence of the 
tricolor &pic& the red flag at the head of the July 14 demon- 
stratlotr. The metiomtry bourgeoisie understands quite well that 
thia is t& qmboI of thc alliance of the petty bourgeoisie with 
the working elass, an a l lhcc  which it fears more than anything 
& in the wrId W e  du not intend to kt fascisdn have the ihg 
of dse Great Revolution, nor the Mrnseillm'~ of the soldiers of 
the Gnveatiotr. (Aaplame.) 
When our C o d e  Dud09 tead the deckation of the Com- 
munist Parry at the Buifala msezigg, the m o m  of July 14, - 
he explained what the Mm~kikiise, the h p n  of tht past, and the 
Xntmtimde, the hymn of the future, mean for us. Tht au&- ,, 
enee a ~ s e  and sang a stanza of the Mmreilfmie and s stanza 
of the I n t m t i d e  in honor of tht representative of the Corn- 
munisr P q .  (Applmc.)  
Siivce last year we haw addressed owselves to the soldier 
aons of h e  people and to the republican &ma We e x p d  
our hope that they would not let thtmselves be involved against 
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t h e p a a p l e a n d ~ t t h e y d h o w  how ro fad, i f trr-arrs;~iy,  
t h e p l l o t w h i c h t l r e t t a c t i w l a r y d f a a c i s t ~ d g a d  
8 2 e p r t p g l i n g ~ ~ p a a p t t n ~ ~ d ~ t h t a r s r t t -  
zry.UnJdy14,iathcmntzfn%of t E s e P ~ s P r ~ 1 ~  thtRadl- 
dwty, Rrrcatt, . o f t ) # ! h y W w s p o k t  1. i n t c n n . r r h * h I ~ Z i ~ ~ ~ m q v o t q a m ~ ~  
t h e y h a f i D o n i z e w i t h t h e t h a ~ t ~ ~ y b p o u r  [ h d e  Dimimff* 
We pmmt Q U L ~ ~ ~ V W I  to tbe m~sses of the people as the 
e h a q h s o f  theIihutpnndtbc hdqsadtnaof the mmtrp, 
m & ~ t i ~ o f t b s ~ a a d f u t u r t - o f &  
people of France. TEre verg toae of ow txqdgm, of out 
z p t e & $ & a r t t d ~ ~ & ~ e g g ~ f t h e  
hr icmisa ienof the~rot ldng~otgan iptdandt tdby i t s  
iepolu- party. 
I t w a s t h i s p o ~ t h a t h a 9 d E d t h e F r c n c h C a m m ~  
Pvty bobhiate, ssimutrtedtffactiveIyin&ltnetamass~ 
m a  of r3xldmble txm& EIiEwmts of tht worlr3ng dplg, 
&ve up to now, beve been a r o d  ta poIitical life. Consider- 
. &h &om of the perty bouqpiaie have been & a h g  
into the strug& agaha f& N d y  enough, there are 
~ d i ~ ~ f t e a a r n r m $ i a o r p ~ ~ # l ~ d t h t s o c i o I  
elemente 4 amta udted under the * of thc Peoplets 
Fmnt. It follows thax the Party mvst know haw to &w tbe 
1; nrsrtd dmmb of all strata, to it$wnct the wbk mcmmen~ 
I iaeololgidy and paliridy, and or- is; by canwdedng it 
from the standpoint of the pml&r, which ~ ~ t s  the 
htem of the whole tohag people of Fraaa" It ia not 
&at to formulate b d s - t h a t  ts the h t  step. We 
m u s e - - w e t c a l j u : ~ i Q a e a m i n i m u m s ~ b y m ~  
aedon. 
What is more, we must fomuIare slogans and pro+ that 
r a k  the movement higher, W e  are the Party of the proletariat, 
of the most exploited as weU as tbe mt homogeneous and there 
fore the most revolutionary cIagq & Jam that expeas its m- 
plete k r i D n  only from a d transformation of society. The 
G m m d t  P a w  of the waking h e d  witb 
~ - ~ t  b i y I  is alone in a pit ion o pursue a am- 
b t  policy, which has proved itself so magdteeatly in the So- 
viet U&IL The same ip not true of ow a&w. The wading and 
d petty bowgwisie hates capid, and the bankers, the holders 
of aedih above all; but it believeg in the e d  miatenee of its 
ppoperty, and even in the paddity of iaaeasiug it. The repre- 
sentatives of the fret professions, the medim and upper r& 
uvil m a ,  bave illusions and prejudices of another mrt. They 
believe present-day sodcty can be improved g d d y  and pace- 
f d y . A m o n g d t h e s e b t s & r e s ~ m c t i m ~ i s o g r a ~ o f  
&dniisn in t$eir anti-fPsdrm. To them fascism appears wen- 
tially & the aspects of Hitlcr d the Nazi W. The +@ 
and groups b e d  upon the middle dwes inevitably &a the 
lamer's illusions ond prtj& They cannot pursue a consistent 
pokylicV They frequently d t e .  We try to show than that the 
mxess af the anti-faadst mommt, of the Poople's Front, can 
only be gllamoeed ifi go far as the m n - p m h  laboring 
masses @up t b d v e s  around the w o ~ g  &us. 
H o w  an teis mwch of the petty Ibowis i t  towards the 
pdions of the working e l m  be f&md? Through &wing 
by d d s  that the working dm t abIe u, ditcct the gentla 
struggle aad by pmving its m s m &  That is how h- 
radeM+re1)1'lrdtotbqueotianinhisspechdo%ing& 
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' " I ~ r ~ l n & m t h e s i d t o f t h e p r d t t n r I n t i s d y ~ ~  
. . .by t h w m d c m  ob tht strength of the proletariat and of 
it3 YW czmmdat P~rry*~  
It is m a  that the masts of the people in town a d  
country, the middle c b  and the v t s ,  in parricular, play 
o very impreant b i s d  role. But this role b never an indep#r- 
dent one, however; they either fall under the in&- of & 
big burgeoisie, of capital, and b e  the zoo1 of its policy, or 
they ally themaelves with thE working k 
In the fitst case, thc tesulrs ate an incmw in th etrptoita- 
den and the oppression of all the to- wr a%e, hdwn 
That is what was proved by the experknc~ of F~aace in 184-8-52, 
of Getmany from 1918 to 1933, and of Spain sin#: 1931, 
In the second case, the d t i 3  are the end of the exploitation 
and oppresgbn of the people, the b&g of dm- and 
of che people's liberties. That is what is brilliantly p e e d  by the 
experience of the Seviet Uniotr. 
Finally, our Communist Parry rwt "employ a wealth of 
w ~ t i o ~ ~ " t o  to e  and consolidate the -ti-f&t peopple'~ 
m o V ~ t .  
fn spite of real progress, organiaatiw still remaha our vveafr 
@at. There are t!4ousap& of mired front armmi- Th: 
Amsterdam movemeat aIoole, rznder & attentive dime& of 
Barb- has grouped around iwlf ZJMO 4 t m s .  But bt 
i s  still quite hadequate* I!dmeovec, many ~~ hoe bcen 
constituted merely at the tap by the mctting of zepmenmtivc~ of 
rhe pdpaeing o r + h .  The Partfs e%am muat nim at 
. the democratic eiarcion of the mmmittees at the h in & 
factories , inmeet iqsintI lEvUapa,andjl l l t j jBC&~ 
Brrpecien~ehasalrtad~ t ~ u g h t u s $ a t i n ~ ~ M w t e m u s r d  
upon the initiative of the rnamw, who have h d y  found thc 
m w t  diverse form for coming &tp. 
I 
Gmuadcs, in actively pussuing the n w ~  pIicy that I have 
jw outlined, in in- itself in the demndp of all the s ~ -  
ttom sf Eht laboring populptian, oza Party has arurceeded in 
e~~ the triumph of tbe Pwph's Front thro+ut the cow- 
gy. We have been able m d in coaaideabte measure out 
ip&rcnce among thc workg chw a d  the d tradesinen of 
thc middle c h  
Whm the Gntral Committee brought up the guestion ab the 
united front and when it dccw up the L a d s  program in Octo- 
ber, 1934, m auld not have imagid h its success would be 
80illmeJhta 
Fit of dl, we iafomad ttbt Socialist Party of our intemions, 
Thai, witbut waiting for a reply, which was long delayed, we 
raked the qmstion in a big central mee- the day after cur 
intenriew with the rtpmwntatim of the SocialLrt Porty. 
T h c P a r r y E a t r i e d o n . a ~ t a i a a r l ~ i n t b p r e s p , ~  
p o s t e r s , i n m ~ a a d f K M l t h e t r i b u n e o f t h c ~ ~ . O n  
che eve of each of the two Zast of the Radicd Party, 
in Nanw in QaobcrI and in Lyons in March, the Com& I 
P q  organiEed big meetings where representPtmts of tbt C t n d  
CMnaaittee outlined our anaption of tbt Peopkss Fmt ,  a& 
&wing h l v e ~  puthdarly to the Radical &kgate% 
A Iong public discuasioa d with tht SocSalise Patcy. In , 
the meantime the wolbt~ and the lower middlaclass elemeani 1 
&ed thf People's Fmnt. The of the PmpleYs Ftoat I 
Pnd its conteat triumphed among & nwsw during the rwent I 
municipal eIeetioas. Our bmrgmis fascist qpnents themelves 
no longer employ any o h  e x p d  to &+ate the huge anti- 
f& mwaneat which is gradudp operating under the influence 
of our poticy. 
At the end of May, the Party decided to mend the People's 
Front still further, and to addrew itself to tbt parties af thz! Left 
w i t h a V i t W ~ ~ a c e i o n a ~ ~ f ~ ~ c g t o h a v e a m o t i ~  
introduced in P p c h t  t l a m d h g  that the p m u n e n t  dis- 
arm and dissolve the fascist lea- The CommGt fracth, 
consisting of niae deputies at the timt (wt of the 615 in tht 
Chamber), took the initiative of d i n g  a me* of the Left 
Parbmtary pups .  Upon inpitation, the Sofialirrt Party associ- 
ated itself with our initiative. The Radical Party, the R e p u b h  
SociaIist Partyf the Socislist Party of Ftaaee ( N e d k c b k ) ,  
the p u p  of Left Indepiendents, and the Pupist p u p s  (cum 
posed of tea& fmm our Comm& Party), teplicd to our 
dL The meetiag took place on May 30. The diacuediorr kgan oa 
the dedaratiDn made by the representative of the 6mmunist 
Partp: 
" e ~ " w e s a i d " w a a t f i & f & T h t  
n r d p d a t l d d ~ o o & h w e h P s d u m a j o F i ~ d t h e  
~ i s ~ & ~ s d N n t i o n a I U a i o n p d i c y , ~  
~ p ~ P i n g t e t w a ~ f o r f ~ T h i s m g j & y . ~ p n ~ ~  
~ i n t h e ~ i t r t l f , a s & ~ p t h a t h ~ r t p d i o d o o  
our inritPtioPl copldtisute a tgajocitp of rhe Cbnbcr. If this 
md+ity w k b s  to put mro el€- a pogram stdlcirmg at r& 
r k h d & ~ a t o r s , r c r i t P i n g t b t p o o r ; m d ~  
we Communists will support tbir mwe. If this ma- 
wishes to defend demoagtic Z i b e r k  not in & but by 
d ing  t f I d v c  tneM- E d  a5 tfPc dis and& 
d i s m 1 ~ b O f c l r e f ~ k P ~ a o d t h e a m s t 0 f  &itlead- 
ers, w c w i l l a p  thcsc~rcs .SuEhapodicg  urcruld,marrt 
- ~ , c r t a t e & t x s t o o p d i ~ f o p & ~ a f ~  
and it would have out s u m  lsoc merely in Parhamcmt, but 
 out tht munap." 
The imprm?iDn p&d was tfernendoua UW dedasatiom 
were v t e d  in pubk d o n ,  from the a i h e  of the Chdm.  
That very d g  the &din governmetrf was o v ~ w a  
We had given the Radial deputies a Iittle mone courage. 
Afterwards, the Left p u p s  met again, always at the initiative 
of the Communists. A discussion started regardxng the md- 
ity of a Left government. It was our CoDnmunist Party that was 
the dtiving fog# a& these meetinp, prutting questhq llukhlg it 
I d m  that it had no intention sf patidpting in a Lefc 53 
govmmctlt, but staring that it WPS dwop ready to support 
mcamm favorable to the labring massea Tbe Sodalist Pary 
d the Radical Party were led to define && @ve policies. 
h the mcaclwhile the h h n  pvtfment had been fonned. 
But the pramre of the masses, &ed in the attitude of tk 
majoriey of the Radical deputies, tleaed by pemts ,  was such 
chat Bovisgon was overchmm tht day he came befone the 
CXrmber. 
And the sessions of the Left delegatims were r e g d  
The Sodalist Panty submitted as the basis for its a p & g  
to collaborate with the Radical Party a program of mcialkation, 
which Ishallremtolater a d w h i c h  the Radid Patty re- 
jected Then our Party made the fobwing decktion, which 
was published: in l f H u d t t  
~ C o m m & P a r e g r w ~ c s t h a t o n h v v r & ~ t Z l c  
~ b p a t e k t 0 a s t a n d a g ; t E n a t t h e p l c n a r p p o v r t r s w h i f h  
mdd impad &tic k t k n  and would agpavatc the 
a i m a h  of the b x h g  ilusaa 
~ w r ~ w a p r # w t h e ~ s d e s i r r , ~ b l y ~  
i a c b t ~ p a l r r n d ~ ~ t l ~ c l e c t i o n % t o p u t a n m s t o t h c  
~ N a L i O l l P l U ~ p d i c y , t o w h i c h & m a s t & & m a t  
~ r s o f t h e ~ d a s s a n d c d d a l l w h e d h r v e  
h?cnmdictd 
T h e ~ t P a r t y , w h a K ~ d ~ i n -  
d & & * i ? f h ~ o f p m d u E t i o Q s n d e t -  
E h P a g r , p a h i c h r p i I l b e & b y a W o r l c ~ v r a d ~ '  
G o w m m , b e l i m s t h e t t i a p o a d b l t d ~ n t t h t  
~ e i m e t o p ~ u r a p o l i o y a f ~ d v e & ~ u p o ~ ~  
n wide P+B Fmmt. 
'Th Coanmunist Pucy* reafbhg its p r e v h  &am- 
6wlr q d h g  its eventual atdtude tOWlgtdg a L k  govern- 
~ t s c a I 1 $ t h r t i t i s d y a ~ s u p p o p t , w i t h i n d s c ~  
d ~ t b t - a y , c ~ - s u i t e d w s P f e g u s t i d  
t h c f i M t , t ~ ~ u p p r ~ s ~ e ~ t f ~ y , m f r m t # t t b e  
interests of & laboring ppdah, m &fad dtmDaatie 
lihrtim, ~o dlParm and b l v e  tk %t 1- and to 
d t p i n  pemn 
In the meailrime, the Lava1 d i n e r  had been f d  The
4%xmm&t Party had phyd a p h t  mE during h two 
cabinet aises. With its outmy of indiption, the reactionary and 
f&t press undttscored the success of our Eacrics. 
At rhis momenr the A n u a m h - P I ~ I  Canmi- oodE tht 
initiative of calling the people's demormration of July 14. It ob- 
rained the partidpatiom of rurmtrous groups and ot-w 
among &em both rhe G e m d  GmfederatiDn of Labor and the 
Radical Party Tht Brttttltive Cmmime of tbc Radical Parry, 
@Iy convened for thb p p e ,  votcd fm it unurimously, 
, except for one vote$ after having heard the report of i~ p&ns 
Herriot. 
I And now? The Party has i d 4  ccm&&L masses of 
tht middle dassts, &wing them towards & Lefg towards thc 
1 working h Based upon the &ve of the m~rses the Commu- 
nist Party has contributed to the ooedmw of two s u d w  
cabinets. New pdlesm a m e  beforz our Party* The question 
arises of sa eventual united front gavmment or P p v ~ ~  
of the anti-fascist Peop@s FmzG 
Of cousse, parliamentary &tiws d o g o m  ro &om of 
Bmdler in h m a p  in 1923 are out of the question for us. Nor 
d o e s & m e a n a * ' ~ ~ t ' ' o f  thekind we havewit- 
~ o r a r e s r i U w i ~ ~ i n ~ d a a d i a v a r i w s S e a n & -  
&avian coup* aad, even lea8, d t i o n  g O v e ~ M t 8  sa in 
Czech&& and Spain. It  is not a guestioe of man- 
Pging the &airs of thc boutpi&. What is HvoIved ia fighting 
f* barring its rwd ta power at an9 price, bashg o d p e s  
I u p  the urge of the nxwe as$ ypmr e ~ n r a - P m k ~ ~ ~ t a y  Prd a W e  Comm* are fighting for hviet power, far rhc &- t a t ~ & ~  of tbe pmlttariPt. W e  know thPr thidl ia tbe ody w ~ p  e o p u t s n t n d t o t h e c r i s t p , r o p ~ p ; t o f ~ 9 n d t o ~  
forever. But we aIso h o w  that at the present time mfy a mi-ty 
of t h j e ~ ~ ~ k m g c b r p s , a a d a b o v e a l l , d y a ~ c y o f  thepeopIt 
of France share our eon-m mtd are fighring with the + 
desire to estabiirh Soviet power. That is why Soviet powt mmot 
be the imndbtt god of aur present stmggk. But dhqh we 
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are in a minority, we claa and WE must h d  thc majority of the 
country, which today is already determined to a d  the esrab 
k e n t  of a fascist dictatorship at all cum, We eaa and we 
muss mnvina the masses, in the struggle and on the W 
of thcir own exp~ritnce, of the necessity of amahkg a Soviet 
Repubk 
The discontent that is accumulating and maldng iratlf felt in 
numerow d c m ~ a r i o n s  against the emergency daerees can 
egpIade and bad to the overthrow of Laoa ~ ~ c n t ,  The 
de~Iqmci l t  of t.he People's Fmnt and its constant reinforcement 
ean cause k to become the atccmar of the National Union 
g0-a - 
A new mbinet eriaisr wi l l  mean the bghmkg of a setioua 
pQIitid Piaia hvaI is siid to haee told H€?rrbt: "If I reign 
awhgtothe-of the&- theParbmraty- 
will end the diaat0rsb;p of the Cmix de Feu." The Corn& 
Party, moving spirit of the Peot,1cPs Front, ean cast a e?e&ipc 
weighs in the d e  of events. If the People's Fmnt IPdrs cobesiw 
and boldness, a politid formation still more readmq may 
follow the L a d  pamnmt, the gwmmcnt of Naaonal 
U*, it rmay ewm be succebsas by a foaidat b t ~ t s h i p .  W e  
must keep kt mind the steps which led along appacatly IegaI 
d from thc MueIlet p v ~ c n t  to the gave-q 
via B&%p wm Pppen and Schl*. 
If, on the contrary* under the eozlditicna of rwo1uhrp 
cri& the Cwnmunist Pany hunches, propagates, populariacs and 
gets adope ia rime, a mhhaum of measutes of a &tory 
natunc that ean n~hab still more the e t ~ ~ ~ n i c  md political 
power of the bowrgernernsie mrd augment the fwca of the amking 
cfass" the drive of the mass mooenrent caa i m p  a People's 
Fmnt govemmetlt, wfiich our Party wodd support and in which, 
if necssaty, it might even pamidpate. 
The anti-fascist battle would h e  b, since the re- 
&nary and fa& assault would be btud  and inundate. But 
tk Pc0pIers Front d the C o m m d  Party would have ocm- 
pitdnewpoS;ttom, whichwe would haw toutilizetapteparefor 
t dae d h e ~  of SoviS Power, the didamdip sf tht pro- 
hrht. 
T h i s i s m d o u b t a b o ~ p o I i c g , w & i e h ~ & m t o c h ~ -  
n t s s m d p d # t a t . ~ P P s t y c i a n p u t a p ~ o f t b i s ~ ~ m  
e ~ I t m ~ ~ r m l s t h e r i s l r f ~ i d f  wofbeing 
~ ~ ~ w i t h t h c a & p p r t i e s . I n s c v e n i m * b y ~  
p r s  of battle, we 61ve cmlqmd plz<x in the p o 1 w  
~tena. ItisnotmdBttbc Communist Patrp, itsmcmbers and 
i t s ~ ~ t a , a s d ~ i t a s p m ~ t h a t ~ ~ ~ o f  
tkeP~;15uniqut~11tdof i taowa~whichi tkputsu ine  
i n m ~ u d y i n d e p e n d t n t f & n , b w t h + a l l k s ~ d t h e  
O p p o ~ ~ a f ~ ~ n o w a ~ w ~ w c h i a t h e i r o w n  
fashion, our s p d i c  probrim a d  r c v o l u t i o ~  cham-, and 
I theytot;eintoorxcvrrpltoapowngtzlengrhando~cvwn~oidy. 
I In parthhr, we owe this i n w e n o e  to the apphticm of 
I & c " ~ ~ k n t a c d c s t h a t ~ a r r s e d w t o a p p c a r o n a n  
~MI~~planc,$istiacri~dothtrQarticsinePud- 
iag the Siddbt Patty* Our aaim of FcbsuPry 9, 1934# ppsg 
~ b y t h e s e p ~ 1 e s o f i n d c p n d m o e .  
A o b o p t i a e i n a b d u d y ~ ~ p o ~ ~ p o o a  
f o t m i n g t o r h e i n ~ o f t h e p r o l e * a u r P a t t y ~  
Z t a B i t s d u r y b o ~ ~ ~ l y f o r t h t e a a b h t o f t h t  
d t y  of ~ O Y l  of the working claw i d .  
VL T b  for b k  Ua#y af tbw W w h g  Chu 
The h h t  f n t e r e a d  hm nwer tqpd fighdng to 
hgw the w o r k  d m  desire for unity reaIizatt It has not sPopped 
dfmmding tkt 6r&* unity of d proletnriaas. Per many ycata 
it has acklmsd itself in vain to'& and kids t  Wema- 
r i o d  with a vicw towards ot@g the tmited front in all 
m u n k  
On Much 5, 1933, the 6 m m d  in^^ asked & 
~UnistPPartEcstaapproPehthtSolcisllislc~c~withavim 
to idking the bloc of all toifem everywhere against the mma&q 
progress of the fascia ofFmivt, and to ensure aid fcw our 
bmthtrs of Germmy, 
On October 10, 1934, the Corn& T l 0 - d  d h d y  
a p p d e d  the W workers and their leadership1 proposing 
the urgent orpizaeion of joint d o n  on behalf of the workers 
an8 peasants of Spaio, who were being violmtly attacked bp m 
a d o q  the f- and the m o d t s .  
On October 15,1934, there took plaa the B w I s  interview9 
where Ca& and 5 an W of tbe C o m m d  htesaational, 
met with the repmemativt~ of the Labor and M t  beema- 
t iod ,  V m h l d e  and F&;ch A&. When we p d  the 
Ieadets of interntiom1 Social-Detnoaq to give a favor* 
reply to our loyal and earnest propDsal they asked us this qucs- 
&a: "Is thia a manewer on a grand s a l e  or is tbis rr change of 
Itu: by Mosrxrw?'' We replied as was fittlag Qur Comrade 
Cachin said: 
' ? ~ m ~ t o h t u y o u t a I l r o f ~ u v ~  .... W c a i a a  
E u m p t w r f r i c h i s ~ d s f ~ ~ f f t c r m ~ f a s c i d m s h o u l d  
d M ~ i n S p a i n [ & b a & o f t h e A s t u t i a s w a s a t i t a  
height] what srrengrh, what p e r  will f h  not a q k ,  
ddnotfasdrminFranrrdet i~~tremtadoureg~aragrc  
mene tkf&m? How mu3f moPv ~~ will fPsdsm 
m x p b  h e ?  And so m k g b  rmder tbc eimrm- 
s g n o c s t h P t w c ~ d r c a m o f m o n ~ d d " i n d e u l ,  
a t t h c ~ t t i r n e , b t ~ ~ r v e r p p o o r ~ o f a a  
~ d a n p i s ~ o u r h ~ a r t c m f i r r ; r f i e w o t l d n g  
c l a a e i s ~ t n d a n g e r a d i n m o s r a a g i c f ~ " *  
And I added: 
the Nepfioliars &tlwm the S d  ad 
, 1935, pp. 1516. 
regrrdwhararc hem& a u m m  I e v e a d  that weeon- 
s i d c r k t t b e e x ~ o f r b e ~ i n c o c l ~ t a t h c  
~ d t h t S o e i r l i s t P s r r i c s i n & a w n t r i e r r , a p p r m  
u f m o r t t k a a d ~ , I p p W d d t ~ t ~ ~ d l ~ ~ ~ ~ t r t ~ ' *  
h& p h t c v w  the d o .  Theddtgata of the Se#md 
International pqmned their reply mtif rhe m d n g  of the 
I c o n f e m c e a f t h e i I n t # n o ~ w h i e h m ~ t i n P a r i P i n N ~ -  
ber. ThEs pqxmuntxlt was tantnmaunt to a d d  And at tht 
cod- thedeleptescoJdraotagree on thtoenoraf thdr 
r e p l y r o t h c C o m m ~ f n ~ n a l . T & y b a d t o e o ~ ~  
s e I ~ ~ d t o w i ~ ~ t h e y ~ 9 7 e 8 p u t i t i n d a e L l e t t c t -  
their d w i m  of Mar& 18-19, I933 prohihhg & par& 
fram establishing the united fmt  on a ~ t b d  scatt. H e  
f o r t h , ~ ~ ~ ) t r ; e a c h S o l c i a l i s t P ~ c l e m a i n s f E e e t o a . s t ~ i e  
1 Beesfit. 
I W e t L a d & v a d & f k p t w e a s M u s t i t a g a l n k  
I r& that in April wr Chnm& International once mare 
turatd to the Ldmr and SeYcialiat Xntmaw raqudag that 
t h e l M a y F i t s t ~ ~ b t ~ i n ~ ~  
fPsdsmandwor.Thist imt~invoin.  
Ne* the dd front w &raBualIy being o& 
in Fraaa, 
h t b p : d ~ t ~ s h c e 1 9 f 3 w e ~ t h e S o d a i s r  
Parry twenty& times. Bgeh cime we mtt with a same- 
e i m e a e v w r a d o a r . T h e ~ ~ ~ c p ~ v a e ~ i n  
Jdy, 1932, with the Amsterdam At the Anmadam 
Gngrcs, & Frensh delegatiog i r J d  aumemus sadim 
~ y d e l e g a r w l b y ~ a n d e v e n b y f & ~ I a r r p i t r :  
of 'cptbls and etpulsioms oim*d at the SaciPlist comndw, a 
f r a d  contact wa &dh ttre A m a d a m  (kmmitta 
&Ma& 1933, whenwe ratnedtotheSxidk w o t h d  
m && IcadtdYip oa the ba&l of thb letter of tk h& 
hemztiwal, we did mt receive a direct reply, h t  B lm tdd 
in a series of a n i d s  to lrcep his parry from the united fmnt. 
But international events, especially events in Germanys w#rt 
already idhencing the state of mind of the Socialist workers. 
F&maq 6, 19MF f m d d  the decisive impetus. The Sacid- 
ist workers threw thmtselvm into the fight dongside the Cum- 
mrmist workers, pa&ipting in the & begun by the Pasty 
in Pa& and in the pmwhaa. 
On May 30 we addraid  OWSC~VES to the P~manat Admin- 
istrative Cooli~idon of the kialigt  Patty, a&hg it to organiP 
a joint struggle for the &ration of Tldmana For the fitst 
time we bad an ihberview with B l m  and Zyiomsld. After &id- 
ing i t~farseveralmdm,thehddaipof  theh6ahtPPap 
a c e  more r e j d  the uuitd h n t .  But in the m e a n w ~  tZBe 
SociPIisr Federation of the Seine had accepted a number of pro- 
posaIs of our tegbeal Oommitte~ It a g r d  to o r p h  and to 
patidpate ie a joint dcmno~~~t~tim a g a h  the CtoL dc Fm 
on July & thee shcn the initiative of tht Comamists has b4X?1 
meeting with more a d  m ~ t e  favor among thc ?bd&t mkem 
The So& N a b 1  Gad, which met on July 15 to vote 
on our pubk & for a pact of joint m q g l c  against war 
and fasdsm, was compelled to aaocpt it. 
You know the contents of the pet. It wncem the orgddng 
of joint stnrggle against fascism We had proposed that the 
action against the cmetgcncy deaees should, over and a h  the 
ordinary methods of agitation and public $em~tl~rt9tion, include 
ttFe preparation and the abq of strikes. W e  $ad p v d  that 
the Cum& Parq and the SodalLt Parry together &odd 
a k  the two trade uaiw federatiam, the C.G.T. and the 
C.G.T.U. The Sodiise Party refused In d e r  to conclude the 
pact, we had agreed to a c&cessiotl in the matter of W i g  
aitkism, &ing our line from the letter of the C w r n k  Inter- 
national dated M a d  5, 1933. We subsceibod to the fohwing 
WM: 
r ) u r i a g t h i a ~ r r t j a n , Q f r e t w ~ p a t t i c g ~ i I I t s c i ~ ~ p  
d y  abut& from amsIzs and criticism of cht organs and dm 
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Thepac tgave thc lwork ing~ofFtas lae~dEatI t  
~ o r c c d  the impetus towards d union unity; it made it 
pdble to draw the m i a c  in masts cfFaaidy. But what 
m u s t b e u n d e r ~ i s t S a r b e f o r e , ~ w e U p r r ~ & ~ a f  
t t a e ~ o u t P ~ n ~ f o t a m o m c n t f ~ h t t 6 e @ 1  
con= of the idad frcint ia actiorr, 
We tods: tfre hidative for the d o n  of Fdmwy 9, 1934. 
Then, cm F e h q  10, 1935, we, by 0r#dwsI tha Can- 
muniat Parcp, dbdckd to invite the Paris ~ro9etizriPt o hoaor 
rhe tnemoqr of its dwd of Febru;rry 9, 1934. We lam invited 
the SodaIisr Partp to petkipam ip, our h t t a t h ~  
We 'c d the thtthdw on h h y  19, 1935, on the 
m i o a  of the trpdittod d e m ~ ~  at the Wd of the 
Camaauauda, organid uader the diredon of tbe Central Gin- 
miceet of the t h m m b t  Porep. But & S d d s t  P A &  of 
the Seine w o n d  t~'~l*dgt us on May 19 to a caamm- 
s t m t i o n ~ t 6 t c t . o i x & F e u . w e ~ ~ ~ E - I e r e i s w r  
docisiaa If youwaattugoto the W d o f  t h t h d a  
t h a 2 9 t h , m t t a 1 i d ~ ~ p o u w i l l ~ c y o u t p t a c x i a t h e p  
~ a I f p o r t d o n o r & t o , w t U g o t o t h e W d w i & u t  
yo~ .~Audt f i e~Fadent ionofrheSdnehadtoabandon 
its projea and join in our par& TTWo h 4  k d  milcib 
were at the Wall under rhe ImdmdGp of the Gmmgnia Partp. 
Pardel to the front kom bdawt 
we bent our c f fo t~~  for d unim unity. 
The major step in rrnity of the wdi tsg  
binFranatmustbethe&tionof the t r a d t u n k ~ .  
Wthaw:alsobee?r;rbPt~oa$~aloagrhedtotrade 
~ u a i t y ~ m t h e u n i b d d k o n q i n q i t e o f t h e b i t t e r  
~ r t o n  by the ref& Canfedemtton of 
latly by some of the m m  reactIwatp sf its 
theNaoSo$aIistaScvmhuadreduaidtnde~mi~mhavebetn 
fomd The raiIwoym~'s untone have ban &d on d tail 
9yaro#ng dth tht exaption of two. Unid losal uuiom and united 
+artmctltal tmtom haw alnady betn mtablishd 
The leadership of the G e n d  Confedmation of Lgbor has 
had to a p  to resume discwshm with the rtpmmtatiws of & 
'If* C=wfedtratim of LabDr with a view to the &don 
of trackunion unity. 
The G D m m d  Parties now bear a very great ivspnsilrility 
i n v i e w o f r h c ~ o f t h t ~ t h ~ ~ i n o i e w o f t k e  
ctccline ia the W s  idhence and t m d d d p .  f i e  W 
workers must: not be allowed to fat into ~~ and d q m k  
Whatis more, we must xmtallma part of them to fall undet 
the iduence of f h .  It is now a question oi lcadiag them into 
tht joint ;s&t against f+ even if they arc not yet entkely 
in agreemat with tu, wen if they still ha&r suspkiom of us, 
which tht joint smuggle w i i  uPzaltea or cause to &p. 
To uare BIw's t x p d 8 n ,  wc h v t  worked to render rhe 
u n i d  front "inevitable", and i~ fact we have rendered it in- 
evirable. Bg signing the paa axwin Sod& leadtrs thought 
thty wodd be ablt ta d 1 ' i  tbeit authority over the kid- 
ist m&s and o~gdmtions, who bad been gradually ld to 
&me betwcea partg discipline and the nemeiq u n i d  fmnt 
with the Gmtnunist& But the wo&m sometima bavc thc ftel- 
ing that certain h d m  of the !h&&t: Party an looking far 
every occasion to provoke or aggravate d&thb, ta sbw down 
united action, nay, even to break thc d t e d  fmt. 
Wherever the leaders of the Walk P4srty oppose the united 
frotit a loss in Soaalise influence is noted Three pre& facts 
c o t t h t e d  to give this imp&* 
First of all, there was the &cussion of the People's Front. 
From the oerp be- the SoeEatiet Patty was hostile to our 
conception of the People's Front. At bottom, it has persisted m 
its position of parriamenmy action and most of all fea~ar mass 
action. But it wanred to give i d f  a more Ltfe apptxraau. It 
found our program too moderate; it fdt that dcmPrmding a a p d  
ltvy was not &t. It pSOPO&Od tht midi3:ation of the ha& 
and big industry. 
we very eddy rep l id  
T W e , ~ a n t f a r ~ w t = h ~  
pdiati6!QpPlndsimpled thecapidat e x p q r h % b u t =  
t o a s i d e r c h a x ~ ~ m ~ r # b e ~ t d b r , o a d c i t ~  
m&b, just-litdeddoa: ebpmembnof 
Bciaureofpower.Naw,chuekdyantmrthodof~ 
p o w e t t & t h ~ d L w a a t h u p t o a O u :  tha t i 6 ,k  
m e t h o d o f t h E B o l s b a i l r s , f h e ~ b & ~ &  
~ ~ c b t e r u c i r t d ~ ~ p o f t h r ~  
d Sovjre (Applmrre.) 
"Howem', m t,hmdaa are Mt pmp&Bg our -- 
m m r P t p r o g r s m ~ y o u ~ . w e ~ t b a c y o u a g r t e  
w i d - , ~ u p o p ~ t ~ ~ ~ b C d O L B e ~ k t h i s v ~ p ~ . D a  
rmotedclM#r*ywlt~wt~~ll~tO&Ptbtr~ 
~ t t h & ; r n a r n i m p a s t a l c v y o a e a + .  W t h  
o g r e a t e e c h a n c t o f h a ~ ~ d c m s n d o f t b e ~ I w y  
a c c e p t e d i n t h p r i t k l y ~ k d l t ~ o f t h t  
Radirnl P w .  Mo~eosrtr, it in a meawe rhac has already 
been appllpd in & &?' 
After four months of dhcwdmn-pu33Iic eikudotl tPiried 
6n in tht mIIlmn8 of our n t w ~ ,  Mu--ti, aa wtll os $ 
the ah*  oaf donrmtnw fetters, t e 8 0 l u s  WPS found 
dmt tk diSBgtceflltnt d t x d d  We catltind our eifort& 
And the Socialist Gngms of Mulhwse, mdtr the prcsarr+ of 
tht resrtIts of the m d p d  and e m d  4- had to adopt 
o resolution in fawn of tsbu: Pcopk~s Front. 
T h e ~ d f a c t : a t t h e t i m e o f d ~ c r f m i n a Z d h o f  
our Camrede KirovT the proletariat of tht %vier Uniadl end 
h u n i s t  Paag encrgetkdy wmk are~ttt Md rigomus mt~rc 
~ q g o i a s t . t h e ~ d t b c i r ~ p ~ a g i t w a m t h t c b y r  
o f p m ~ i a p w e r m d a .  
I I h e ~ o l s h e ~ h a P t l c a t n e d o n d ~ f l l ~ ~ o f p p &  
r C ~ ~ I ' ~ ~ T h c y k n o w z h e t r h t ~ ~ 0 f t h e ~ d  
t o d t h V C C B B i l I C S a ~ ~ 8 8 + t d b p & f ~  
assassination of 45,000 Cwnmmd& The BoIsbeviru gatdr thr: 
asassins with the sword of proletarian j d c c ,  and then theat 
counter-rewluda~des 5-d champions among sarae Socia- 
h ~ ~ f a t i c  Parries. 
Leon Blum mott a tearful ddt .  Hi p a p  Le Popsrlarre 
printed the &usr Ckh8tiOIl of the R& Meilshwk we 
replied energetically and widtaut delay, sharply arming tht 
Mcssheviks jbem%eIva we redd Robespime9s b t i c  
&a: "The sensitivity that bewails only the sufFe&gti of tht 
~ I e ' s  enemies is swpect m IS'' We pr&d our complete 
mlidarity with mmIutionary jwh, with the Beghe& We 
&d the &&viks and their friends to the pillory* And t h y  
were SiIenaed 
The third fact: when the F r a m S w h  pact of mutual ads -  
tpnce was d& and rpecially when the communiqui was 
p & W  after tht eonversadon knvoen Prtmier heal and our 
Charade StPlia, the bourgeois preds tiied to score a triumph 
over t$t of France. They mMy e m p k d  Stah's 
geateznent about "undersranding and approving France's poky 
of nadonal defense", aad *the wce5n'ty fos the c o r m v s  patting 
& mze& form upon the !we1 of its defme". The a& did 
not come d y  fKlm the sidc of the reactbnnries but pmi&Iy 
from that of the So* 
AndtbissimeagainkwasLconBIwnwbowastheinitiatat. 
~T~k&yioes,tbeh@s,aswe~asbriot,phyedt$dr 
C O U ~ ~ & K - E V D ~ ~ & ~  .
The day after the publicdm of the ~ t m i q u 4  a meeting 
of the h& and ayt?Lp&rs of Pvis Mok place The 
speaker of the Politid Buteru dtdared in s u b m e  that: (1) 
the peace policy of the Soviet Union is in mnfotmity With rhe 
historicimm&mofLwin,Mypurintop~~S&; 
5 a ~ m n d s  m the h m t s  of $e i n ~ t i a d  proletariat; 
(2) in view of daF inttmational situation, in par&& the acca+ 
aioPl of f h  ta pwer in Germany, there b for the moment a 
. aoiacidwce between the interests of bourgeois France and of the 
Soviet Union against IHitlcr d Natiwrl-k thE prhCip.1 
~ t 0 t g o f w a r i a E ~  
We added: the w o r k  daw of France a d  its h& 
Part), resolutely mtinue thtir sauggle qimt tht French bur- 
g t o i s i e ; ~ i t m g i n a p p o s a d ~ p n y " d ~ a I ~ d t ~  
the tventwl use of the army againat the working o h  
to the yoke imposed on the arlonia peoples by Fmch imped- 
ism. W e  do not have to support the Jpar poky of the French 
b o q i s i e .  we oonhue to r z e n ~ ~ t l f t  and to fight at tht 
head of the working class againat the d v # n u t t  of the pee 
p~aada~theretur~mtbetwo-yeartennobmif i tary-  
s a i p h  
But we Communists of France, who do not judge war in tbt 
f&n of the bwrgeois, refomki4t or+t p d a ,  & a stand 
onwarasM&dddarethatincaseof ~gtsaionagabtthc 
S o & t U ~ w t ~ ~ w h o w t 4 t a l l y d o u r f o ~ ~ d  
defend the Soviet Uaion in every way. (Applwc.) 
After this report a m~lution wag umdmously v o d  by the 
a&ce of 5,000, with d y  cme dbmbng vote. TBt O.rmeru- 
&ts went into meetings ad mw meetinp org& by fhP 
P a r t y i a c o a n & n w i t b & e c a ~ d J a a i o n r r . T h e y w  
I the content of the big poster that we had imm&teIy p k d d  on the walls under thc title "Stafin Is Right". In rhis poster wt h a d t e p r o d u c o d a n d o o m m e n t d w t h c ~ d p r ~ 1 ~ ~ b y  the leader of the interaatiod ptoletariaq ow h d e  Statin. The proletariat, & toilers of tht Red suburbs and the whoPt pcople of F m m  appmved Collvade S t a h ' s  ckdararioa. The re- sults: in the cantod elections that took place a week: later, our Communist Party rnade a gain wen o w  the municipal e l d c q  
secszfing 25 out of the 50 sears in the General C o d  of tk 
( A p p h c . )  
For a long time the Socidkt I d a s  o h t a d  unity as 
m theonittdfront.But ortr Party r e p l i d  "Themid 
front witE prepate for rhe united party.'' Whta, thaeics to out 
eGomandtorhemssets'suppol.r, Ynityaf &bqpa  to be 
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&d and to 9pttad, we ourse1va formulated our concept af 
o united proletarian party. 
Last NO& we pFoplwed to the National C a d  of the 
%& Pal%Jf th t  tl&5' COElft-a bc C&d, 
joint meetings, open to mtaabcfg of the h u n i s t  and Sodaist 
Parties, be held, and that in thegC job meet+ the probltms of 
~ a t ~ ; r a d t h t ~ o f  aaingle party of thepro- 
letaMt be dimmed 
We mewed our p m p d  last May in a h c n t  entitled: 
5 Unity C=hPrter of the warking C k 8 '  
In the ind-n, which gives a brief a d p i s  of the irua- 
tion, we developed Stalin's thtsjs: -The idPa of storming 1:upisJ- 
im is maturing in fk m a s  of thrr ms~es .~  
The prindik fslSrn&d hl O W  @ Ue U f0hWS: 
(a) No class collabontian. 
(b) N o  " m U n  unity. 
(c) Tia08fcmdon of the i m w  war into ud war. 
(d) Defenst of the Sopict Uaion in all cars a d  by all 
memrr. 
(e) Sirppan of the colonial peopIes. 
(f) P v d o n  fax a d  i.mm&q for the dictatorship 
of zbt proI&~ for Soviet power, as the fom of the wo~ktrs' 
(g) Gdat int-clrmalism. 
(h) MZatiw to a &gIe world party af the working c h  
(i) Democtatic m d i a m n .  
(j) Nu& within the f&s as the bzais of argaaizatioa. 
W e  ended with a general exposition of ttYe program that rht 
proktarion state would carry out, what it would give the d o u 8  
catego* of boilere. 
T h e l e P d c t s h i p o f t h e M P ~ b n o r y e t r e p l i t d ,  
dthou&orsrCmtfolColnnitteeastrtditbobtso~~tokt 
us havs ita opiniw on the questioe of d t y .  
Tht u a i d  frat  hsle hen very useful far thc working jnsll; 
it hu enobkd it to a& better resistance po thpc o % & ~  of 
f d s m ,  ta the off& of capid Tbe united front h bmugcht 
t h e g c a i o n s o f & ~ b o ~ o i s i e k t o t h t ~ b  
C c r r a i n ~ b b & ~ I - f m a c a p t t h t u n i r e d f r w ~ t h e  
mi* dasses will withdraw fram tbc W O F ~  kn Fakbs have 
given the lie to thk ssserdotl, 
The united fmnt haa alaro e d  our C a m m d  Party. 
T h P z w a s a o t t h t e s s a t i a l a i m . h w o s ~ o f t h t ~ o f  
crnityof plaioaTheia&vepcedtbeaudmiry of t h e h u -  
n i s r P ~ r t y h ; r ~ ~ p m I u ~ h a s g t a w n ~ y ~  
Theroleof r h t h d P o a g a s a p o P M  f a c m r h a s g r ~ ~ ~  
~ I s a v e $ e e n ~ Y e s , t h e m h p V E b C t Z l g m i t ~ ,  
~ m t i o n , g t a p i n e . H ~ w ~ n o t a l l ~ ; s v e r ) i t h i n % i a  
not all tight yet. But what t m n d w s  chaaged How the spkit I o f r e a p a n d b i l i r y d ~ v e h p r g m r m i n n n d  
W e & # r t # w d i n e ~ d t a , n a t m e ~ l y f ~ ~ r ~ ~  
b u t f o r o w Y o t m g ~ ~ ~ a s w e l l .  Weeahforeour 
League thtmkof arinningthepung,of sa-thcm fa& 
cia demagogy, of mtisfjdug their need fw activityt of m e  
t o ~ t r t a n ~ t i o n o ~ ~ t h t h a t d o w n o t ~ l y c o p y  
cht slagam and the form& of the C h t n m d  Party* 
Young C o m m d  b g w  has h a d  irs m c d d i p  &wfol$; 
i t h p h p e d a  bigpartinth Armdam-Pleydmmment; it 
&an rallied around its u n i d  front platform the Young S d h  
o f g a n i 9 ; l t i a a s a n d t h e ~ ~ a a d & y O u t h ~ t ~  
I t b a s a r a t c l u d o d a u a i d k o n t p ~ e r w i z h t h t t Y m r i a g ~  
League, in $te of tfie p r o h g d  nsistance of the S & b  P q *  
T h e b ~ ~ t h a s t i r e e a u n i t e d I t h a s g a i a e d  
lO$K!U acw msn9ePs Pnd no;l~t has mwIy 40,000. 
The m C . ,  rbc &tion of ex&en, has dmlopd 
I t w a a ~ u d b p H t n t i B d m e a a d a t t h t ~ h a d o ~  
t h o m d  mtmbtnr; it now has 20,000. It hm c h a b d  at lmish  
m the General Confderation of Ex--en, which o~mpriata 
two and a Mf d i m  A-[Appla#re.) 
O u r e l c c t i o n ~ h B ~ ~ b t W ~ b y & ~ t a i m  
of b tadng&d&teso f  fadanandof r m d o a h t h e b  
bPllot we wogad an idepdtflt -Ie. In & artcrond 
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~ a a t h n t b P a i a o f a p ~ " I g i n g t h c ~ m m t t d i % d a h s  
for C o m m ~  an$ Comm& fw the rtdproiadly, 
with rare ucepdons. In tht mutticipal elisions we afIowed a few 
joint Iists of cadidam 
Ia. view of our Peopk's Fmt policfr, we add for votes far 
R a d b d  in Paris and ia dae pmvinocs; we put only $e following 
qudom: Wd you defend demoetatic Iiberties? Wd you de 
magd tht *t and b t d o n  of the b d s t  l e a p ?  
In Patis we dmaanded in &&aton: vote against Qliappi~ In a 
f e w a s e s w c i w n g t t u p j o i n t l i g t B w i r h & ~  
InParlsweoPi$$rcwourcandidaa~,whobadtappesalIthe 
anti-fands, and we Id the Sodakt R i m  eltcted against one 
of the most pramaiaent reprcwntah of rtmtion. 
~ v c h  a policy hp. nude our party grnw in rk mindrs of t h e  
toilera They all see that our Party dow not pursue a niggardly 
policy, but a bmad poky guided by the amideration that, once 
involved in bade, am must chaosc the means that tosute vietotp. 
~ a & w e h o p e ~ t l a t t s ~ w i l l I x u s c f d m . r h t  
toillera of other #nmmtg. And 1 eddrears mpclf patticrrlatly to 
our brothers of Gmaauy, to tk Guman t3daht  worIces. I ex- 
p ~ r a b m y ~ o f ~ a o l m e & y  
15, 1933, to the Eomb of Karl Liebhacht and Rosa L-
k t e d  by hit let"^ to alebtatt rhene, dongs& %I- 
~ t h e i r v i e M r y a t t * i p e d t h o n k s t o t h E ~ o f t h e w o ~  
cp9ss. (AppSrtt~se~) 
we art happy, cmlradw, 60 grat the unity of aaion p d y  
~ b y o w h ~ ~ t h e r s i n A u s t r i P P n d ~ a u n i t y b o r n i n  
joint bade. 
We arc proud that oar I n t e r ~ W  a c e  a@ loudly d 
dearlyprodaimstharitimadymengageinnegotiationswirh 
the h W p  of the U . L ,  bth to organirte a united fmt and 
to prepate for the complete unity of the inmzfatiwral pIetariat. 
The sltvation ia Fmme a d  thwughout t8c wor3d makes it 
i n d t  upon us to be more and mote exactiag with mgcwd ta 
our own wark and s u m  TOO great srill e& itr 
wrmomatf l tdkourParty ,  cqeddpintht fiddof eco- 
n o n n i c ~ a d o f ~ u n i o n  wo* runaeg t h t v ~ ~  
the women, and generally spdhg, in mattem of 
, Mctwgh eonre progma h baeg effected in the ~ g m k i ~ b ~ .  
o f t h o ~ a n y a n d i d l i n n u P a r t y l i f ~ i t i s l q U t t e ~ ~ t t $ e t ~ e  
must do much more. Grcat sl~w~~ess, Wequatc mhg, 
in the work of tht Parry on dl Ir:v&, 
We must also make o greater effort to raist the idaohghl 
level of our Partp. 
InFnmce,~bat&arrimpe&~WehzPtbefo~tus 
cht praspmt of great class & that our comuk F a  
portrayed in his d o h  speech. At this very moment fumeat is 
~ b e c a t t s e o f r h e e m e r g e n c y ~ T h ~ 0 0 0 ~  
~ W w a t k & o f & ~ t e n t N I a n , t a l k o d & r f f i a ~  
Eighteenth B- rising; the petty burg&& is loing 
o o n 6 k  in the l a W p  of the p w t b  of the big bouqph 
rhmnimati~m f ~ t , ~ ~  mth-aad&tllrt, 
T h e  .drive toward the united h n b  d unityt toward the 
anti-fascist PeolpIe'8 Front, is growing. But $ere is alrPo the ma- 
ace of fascisiq whicb b stmmgehenkg its organizaziens andarm- 
ingitslightingsgua$s. The bourgdk is ztyina to bhtt O P ~  
;grearPartyiaor&rtorana$lirandkaktheFesistanocof& 
b d a g  mas8m. 
W e b e a i a p t ~ t p m w a r d t h e ~ ~ ~ o f  
F t q  w d  The people of our o~mtty and toward tht in- 
m & d  prr,h&ar. we ort cunadotfs of this rMpad3iliy and 
o i r h e ~ ~ t h a t i t k y e u p o s w  
c h t d d k k t h e p ~ ~ a n d i s e n  
-=QfOnomEc bcld, aminkg mdc Miom unity, a- 
* d d&- h anti-fascist Pbopk3s Front.# *- 
r r i n g t b t w i d e ~ t r m s e e a , ~ t h e ~ u t i D n d t h t  
dhmamrntof tbefasciathgwtbat artplotttogagahtb 
rpa inmrpeag i i~gdthe f~o fr tp9 t iom,Pga ins t th t  
~ ~ ~ t o ~ r h c ~ ~ m ' ~ ~ m & ; f t a d o u r ~ t o  
L f d  th& Swri# Unioil 
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T o & t h c s t m k s w e m u s t ~ o w ~ ~  
Party, taking an our inapiraeion Stab's words: 
W e w a u t t o a t ~ m p t i s h ~  tasks, We want tompond to 
t h t h o p e ; s t h o t L e n i n p M i n o u r ~ ~ t ~ j a s s a n d i n t h e  
C w n m d  Party of France when he wrote us ia IP20, asking us 
to join the 'I"hird h#raatimaL 
W e  waat to bt worthy both of the mdationarp past of the 
people of France, of the of the &&w h u n t ,  and 
af the example of the Bo&& Patty, the builder of the new 
& work 
Wt wmr rn spsre om country &c h t  ad hotm of 
fa&m, ao mn&tt to tttt k t i c n  of out & bowed 
under the yoke of fascism, to &ht with all wr h c q  with all 
our sumgth, far bead, fm bxtyI for peag for the d t f w  
of &SovittUnton. wewant tog0 iidwxf m t h e b ' y o f  
theSoPier~,whi$lweshall&ve&tlptbanntrofthe 
C o m m ~  Intcmariomi, under t& imhc&E batlratr of M a q  
Eag&=audStalia, 
We know that the httle wiZl be hard, but we sre sure of 
h r g .  
(Lclud md apolmged &IC turning into un i w ~ r i 0 1 ~ ~  The
dekgetes rise mPd sing the wlaterwtimIc". Tbc Gmrra dele- 
gdm s o u 5  a mighty T a t  Front'..) 
*S&, Rtport of &trot Cummitpet 00 ebt Scwnmth 
of the CJS-U.; stt Smhfint Victorhs, p 16. Inbmtatiaaol P&M. 
mq New Ymk. 
. FOR PEACE! FOR THE DEFENSE OPI THE 
SOVIET ZBlWQN! 
I 
I 
Abridj~d Speech Ddiwmd d dc Seventh WmId Caagre~r 
of the Communist f~~ 
By ANDRE W T Y  
I )  
I 
* 
I 
I 
S H d L L ~ b y r c a d d n g y ~ s t h u t o t n t h t t w o f t b t h  
l i m p n r l t . r r p . ~ i n F - d m ~ H - m ~  
p o w $ e r l M g a z i n e i n t ~ h i c h m a n i s k s w e r e ~ ~ u w t w i t h  
~ ~ i n J s d d T o d n y & w h o k ~ h t h e  
p o w d e r ~ d t r i s t h c f ~ c e i m i n a b w b o a r e ~  
ammad with kgbtcd roreIn& 
r n ~ ~ f o l t r ~ t i o r h & ~ & i n t c z ~  
naeianasirtuationattheprtscar& 
i . ~ h c 1 # 1 p ~ - i c e , ~ ~ f ~ s s v t n y t a n  
b W r h e ~ ~ t h c t h n r a t , b y t h o t v e r y f a c t a o a n -  
p e ~ t h c m m i n c r w g ~ t b e L e i T e t b s m a r ~ r q u c r n c w ~  
2 T h e ~ g o f f ~ ~ t o p o m i n G m n a n y , v P i ~ ~  
that rhiB went i m p b  in the way of eHuW inatentent and 
inmu&d preparation fot warw 
3. Tk derdapmt of the S& rwdution in Ckn,  Pnd 
~ l w i t h i t , J ~ ' ~ p d a b o r p a r a r k r c h i n ; L & o i m e d ~ t  
t h e S o v i n U ~  
4. The j kd  and i r r m &  victov of &.'inn in rk S d e t  
Utah, Henot a d y  gtprwing amtmidicth be- t& 
t w o ~ : s o d a l k r t P e d ~  
And tb ic ia&athW~of~rrn , sorneaf  t h t m h d y  
~ a t t a ~ P U o m r t h t i m ~ w o r l d w W i s i a  
, mddne. 
Tkteycanbechmeddash~inf~ 
I x n E ~ i t 5 8 G e r m P n * w h i c h b * d y t h t  major fomenter J war st t b e p w m b  In Afria, it is I d h  i m p d b m  against E- The ~ ~ t n p e t i ~ f o l : & l a t b c r o w n t r g p l a g s & ~ m l e a t t h e  
~ t t i m t t h a t t w a r p h ~ b y t h t e o m p c t i d D n f w ~ a Q  I thc eve of 1914. 
In Central and South America, the itnprnatigt bandits arc 
t n g a g d i n a b i t t e r s t r u g g l e w ~ c h i a f ~ t m ~ t o t i m e ~ a l e d  
by the guns of the smaller e~un&s. 
In Asis, where the aman of Japanwe im+li9m, tk dJef 
fomentor of war, have a b d y  Gecn r h m h g  kx ehm 
the p t  h p b l i s t  p h d e  United States, &eat %tab 
Ftmq Gmnany and Italy-would have d i s m d d  rhe vast 
country of Chh, wttc it not for the foraai&le power of the 
Soviet Union for pace, were it not for the might of the Qlincsr 
Red Amy.  
IshalEcommeatupononlyonepetylimittdpoiaththeae 
manifold con&ons and threats of war, e*, that conce* 
Europe, aad more par&uhIy, rhe most advanced capitalist ma- 
tries of Errrcpe. For example, T shal nor deal in @& witb 
tke meal l  problem& 
1. The Treaty of V d e s  sabad-for a t i m d  
&or imp- pa&ly Ftanae and Gtwt E l r i d  But 
as a dt, German impe* %is young and powerful bird 
of prey",hasbwnma$ewttnhungriet: it was, in fat, deprived 
of big indwtriai tegiogg mch as Abacdhrminq Upper S i  
etc; all its m I o h  were rakttl from k The marked 
mo~loplist developmat of Germany afttt the war, the growing 
cnnm* between its pducciw capacity and itsr posibilitia 
far espodng capid were bound to a&& its h+t and 
w e x e t i d  tefldencb. 
At the presat rime Phe tremetldeus meam of productior~ of 
P mwtry pcssmhg a powerful industry compel German i m p  
ri&m to make every dart to regab and conquer the m& 
withut which it mast dacate. And that is what it is doing. 
2. C>n thc other band, these very bandit treatits of 1919, 
which intessified &many% imperialist ambitiotls dl more, 
oifered the fadsts on txo$lent argument for fanning P fnmk 
Hoareasyi twaafoh&f~t~CZb#;tht f l~tbnalhatOd 
af themawsof thtpeoplewltcb Gtrmany hadtopay overtre- 
mendom artojrs of raw mouMfs and auch prtciDtrs means of 
producdon as d and cod, whcn it deli& bh 4- 
~ e a t . e ; l a d ~ l h ~ i t w ~ m w h i p u p & & ~ ~  
1r~~vewhrhtstaroingGeaaasltc5rs,whoseehildtenwere& 
p r i v e d o f & b  ' 8aW milch cows, fruit mcs and 
p o u l n r y n v n e d w ~ r a & ~ d  
TIlR*f&m#t~waatwat,Gaeaosetbry 
are the most &nary agents of Guman imperialism, a d  
trtcau8ttfleYmmsarirsfy the io teaatmwmtthsr*  
have rb13adm evoked, developed and i n t t z d d  Peace menns 
the death of Hi- That is why t h y  are agaig raising the 
gumtion of tht padtiion of Earope and of the world. That is why 
hey are insoleetly wtebrpting the sixty-fifth ~ v c r m r y  of
Kruppat ihepresentdmc. That i s w h y t h e y g l ~ r i f y t h e ' k n ~ ~  
of thia "canaoaw, .this kjng of sl?ughtcters Thas t why Ger- 
m J s  czpormow p d w r h  qpuatw is &dy devosed, at 
thc p-t timt, to the f d  prepantiosr of mommtIS maa 
w m  for which its g m d  d only a few months of p r e p a m  
f o t i o a T h a t i s & w h y t h t t u m t i s ~ w d o u b l e d ~ t t r e  
ewalutionarp prole- of Germany, agSainst our heroic gistu 
~ , ~ p I I ~ r c t B t N ~ ~ t ~ p , h o r d e r t o  
t a f e p d  & rwr. 
I ' 
LI FrkWdy a d ?  
i 
I ItisrruetfrntAusviaremainsoneof t h e p 0 i . t ~ ~ ~  by Hiderism; it ie true tbat f& Genranny has not decided w (I  &w F r d  impahl;sm to dipat A l t a c e m  Momaq 
1 
i. w e  
Spriaamdrhe Camctr~lmsin peace It snysm, d it is making 
its prepatatlotas. 
But the shnuvkbtk f& pmpagmda &t gigs O U ~  =A 
people witbout mom", adds "Room in thc Eat". ' T d  the 
East," $edarad Hitla in My Struggle. T"Towktds the Eas~'' de- 
d a r c d R o s e n b e r g i n L o n h T h t h r m e o a s n o t t h e ~ t i c  
bided estates of the Pwrsian Mmrq but the Soviet U&oa 
It $ chereabppe all that Hitlt~ fascism- the ea&a hldof  
@a I t  h q w s  t h  to kill two bids Aeh one ~tcmc: first, to I 
gain new mktg new points of support; and 9econ4 to mike 1 
at a d  PUSh the land of p o w  revoLuti011, the land of I 
sdahn, the Sevh Union, Thw in this war againsrt socialism, ' 
it hopes to b~ able to group the greatest nrtmbtr of imprialist ' 
powers around it mom d y I  
Now, what does the Soviet Union t c p r d t ?  h May, 1922, 
ICRnin d d  that: 
'Today, it it chiefly thrmgh oorr economic thar we 
inftumwe tbc lvorld red*. . . . I n  this &we, #be stnrgglc 
har breff c u r d  hto  the w d d  #mu. h e  tbu problem is 
salved, we shall mtabPIy d definitely m q w r  on ma inttr- 
st&:* 
It was imbed the policy of exproptiat;Pg the expropriators 
that even in 1919 a d  the gympathy of i n n d l e  toikru 
towards the Soviet Union. Today, & nvrtnt  it^ powerful in 
another way" It is impossible to prevent the warkern and the toilers 
of thc capitah world fmm dciq why thers ia p o w  in &u 
eountty, aad w e U - k i  in the Soviet U k  It is impahle rn 
prevent them from r d & g  shPt it L the ow&w of capital's 
~ e t h a t i s a t t h g b o t t o m o f ~ e d i f f ~ b e t w e ~ . t h e n v o  
s y r i m  It is impoggible to ptwcat evtn the bmlleaun!~ and the 
&&ti5 from nuning towards the !bkt Union, since EhRp $et 
t h t m p e d c n d o d ~ o f  h a s d  tut~ iatheLaadof  
r h e S o V i t t d ~ t l d t h c i t o w a ~ l e ~ ~ n ~ i n & ~  
c m m ~ t l r e e p t f o r ~ e n g a g d i n w a r ~  
F i n a l l y , a r a d m c & ~ o f t b e ~ p e o p l e s t  
constantly p+ im L L t y ,  the free ftCt of 18'1 peopler 
intheSovietUniwisdtebnpeof miIIionsof ~olonialslaves. 
Thus, thelddbgof &intbeU.S.S&d-a 
~ t i c m a g a t t w h r J g t p o w c r o f a t t r a u h n ~ & & o f  
dthtwr1dissteadiPy growing. Itisby farthenmtpwerfid 
tqsloaive that the romsratie re\~aluri.onuits of bag: ago auld 
evcf havt drwmtd of to bhw up the regime of t r p l c i t ~ h  
md hlmgEr* 
Afcwmontpmmand&merepoaraydof thewd&hg 
P a d t h e j a y o f l i f e i n t b i t n c w & ~ r l d , & m t r r ~ -  
g p n d a b y ~ a ~ d b y & ~ m o f t e i l # g ~ t o p I s i t ~  
M o f  the%ts, will evaJEE faxoegdmt no CfilU ofdlCOICS 
i a r d  -Id will be able to hold back any kmgm. 
T h e i i q d d h o f  thewholC w d d b  Ehis, p d d a r I p  
&-cbauoinit#Pnd-td~)n%ryetemmta,thatbrn 
s a y , t h c f a s d e t r . T h a t ~ w h p t t s e s e d ~ t h e s e h i r e d & ~  
e x s o f b i g ~ a r t n n i m n d b y r h t m o a r s a ~ l i m s s c d o f t h c  
SovietUnion.That~whydwmostt;cnd;$r~mongzhcm,tht 
Wtbu;m set in tht deardon of the Soviet Unioa a way out 
of & ~ ; 1 ~ h i c  c d  simdon, h e  t 4 a t b f h  of the 
a a c d s o f G t r m ~ n i m p c r i o l i a m q m w d a a ~ ~ o f t h d r  
~ d a n g m v o s ~ ~ ~ 3 y , t b e Z a g d o f r h t S w i t r s , w b o s e w x y ~  
e n c e b a ~ t ~ t o m i l I i b n s o f p t ' 0 ~ ~  
under theii bl& and W faadst dhronhiQ That is why 
H i t l e r G e ~ y i s t h e ~ f r # n m t c r o f w p r n n d r h t i n s r i -  
~ ~ o f d ~ f a r c ~ t h S a V i t t U ~ i n ~ a t  
r h t p r a s e g t t h  
H. THE WlKMLJNIST 1NTERNATrQNU FiGfffS 
FOR PEACE 
I &mld lilce to demonatmte how and why the Comm* 
Intmmtiod d the Soviet Union are formidabk strongholds 
of peace. 
The Comm~(nist I n t d  ir figking fm pcace and in- 
t d g  to employ $1 its f o rm to mhztain a. 
m y ?  
1. Becwrre sva inrdws slaughter and n d e s s  suffmeRngs 
for the tdms, and pofits d m t r 0 1 u  s~pcr-profifs for c& 
dim. 
For tPle workers a d  wtg 1914 to 1918 meant twenty 
mi l l iarrdead,~mi l l ioamaim.d ,Ninandd~t ionof thdr  
homes. Btrr for rhc Krupps and the Smeidew, the BttbSlthcm 
St& and  the V- . . in surplus p f i m  never before 
a&cd In tht Unid sates# for example, the I)u Pmt b- 
p y  (exphim) fifiguted h war profits in 1918 at $ 2 ~ ~ , ~ ,  
or 1UO per eeat of the p e w  profits! Numtrws s tdab  
& h u t  tfre world, e s p d y  in Frana, Gemany and the 
Unid Staw have &ciEntly p o d  that during the 1Pat W d  
Ww, wwhile m b  gtdy of fmt&rioe were the a- 
ploitem-for w k  intercats they Itwe E a t  bo the daugllttr-- 
s c I d % e ~ f ' t h t r a w m a ~ i l ~ ~ d t h t m a c h i n u r i r l s e I c e d  
to antinut the war qpim tbcir own country1 
And, more recentlyI dld not Jrt Seontc Inquity Ccmmira# 
ia Wasbgtm prom in 1934 that Skda-amm11d by 
s c h d m - f d t d  lage qwntitics of a r m  aad munitiom ta 
Hider to c d l ~ ~  his diem-&? Did not the egme Inquiry 
thmmittee ehow the Air~8f t  Campyil  the Du Pant Cwnpy,  
etc., st work supp1ying HtEr with latge deliverb of airplane 
and cxplnsiw? 
D o w e a o t ~ e t a t t h e ~ t i m t t h e ~ ~ ~ p a n ~  
Eyaieally ablating that the U t  of 120,000 Iafian solditre 
to BthiDpEr yielded it 49O@O in addittonal profits? This explains 
tfie in6et#it of ita sharefiolh in having the largest possible num- 
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: a r a y ~ s h r o r o g h t & ~ ~ * & * d e m r i S R ,  
2. Wm is n e c e s ~ d y  militmy d;rtatmship o m  the whole 
CwntTy. 
Over & wholc aod not merely in a few mgbm as 
in 1914-la It bas beefl well d i s h e d ,  in f* th t  tk war of 
~ w r p r i U b e a ~ 0 ~ I d w w . ~ p i n g d p 6 0 ~ t  
of big ini!tmial wtw, it will abolish the old distk twn EPetwem 
cirilimu ad tbe military, ktwcen the frmt and the pem. 
Henw, impaidh war wwld the d e ~ ~ t i o n  of the 
w t i p z  of dmmo~tic l ibepth,  whtttvcr they it would 
mea the suppesskm of tk rights Df a~&rion, ,lDf free wen- 
My, of JmBm for the labor p z s ,  d r d y  so &d It would 
m e a a t E a t ~ a f a l I & ' o ~ r t o a e a d a  free fictd 
' f o r t h c f ; u d s r a I c ~ m k p n a ~ w ~ i o j &  
t x p ~ t t o n a n d ~ o b t 6 e W o ~ ~ P P C l ~ i d o ~ l i  
o t t o w p b s i n t b t m u n ~ I t d b t a P e g i m t o f f o r a d  
, l p b o r f o r t h e c o ~ p c o p k T o a n a b m n : o m i i l i o m ~ a a  
p a t  as in 1914-18, it d d  mevl the atdaus & of thc 
~w&oftorturedmtlicEtrbythtfasdst~pme& 
'fhgt is why we ~ h r b h  dCf&s of w h  
i r l e f t o f ~ u r i r l i b r r ~ ~ a # l q u t t t d i e ~  
~ ~ t h e m ~ e l P a g w h i c h o U o a t r h e ~ & m  
c t t f d  its intemta liktwise d h a  &f& 
at I== 
A # f o t t h t ~ ~ ~ ~ u i ~ ~ f  f d h * w o r h w o J d  
b e ~ t a 6 k & v e r p f o r & ~ ~ 9 9 t i n g r r i l l m o r t t h  
~ t f u l ~ d q e r t a R l b J d m , d ~ t h c m h  
wiu~totheuIt'unnltr!~oftnrmmenduwnct.  
3. who peid end #b b $@g tk C W S  of the k-k  
grw wm of 191418? 
Tbrwc*wtte~tbothesleyghter~rbcbouteaQioitd 
bptheaboaPlinnMetreosomobw--* 
vkmm or d p a y l a g e o d a y d r h t ~ t h r o u g h  
their---- 
' B ~ ~ w h o m t h r : ~ w p n t c d b o w i a o v t r , r h t  
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cx-sewkmma, ,therse v i&m with mangled bdk+ witit burned 
lungs, with b b d d  tyea, now sa thtL meager petmiom cut still 
more in all ~~ comtrk 
~ t h e e a p i ~ o r ! r b e e a n ~ ~ d " ' Y p ; l t t -  
qu&d"-wbaPt di*& ~ ~ t t c d  during the four pcgxa 
o f ~ , h h a v e i n d ~ m r m s i a n c n w ~  
c n ~ a n d a t t ~ u # ) t $ i t a n t p r o f i t s  from t$erninBpitt 
of the ctiaia 
f &rt,t8tpaorhaveaacddtveryt6ing,aadiwepaying 
the expeasta of a war that d 0tlly tlme interem of their u- 
ptoiters. The rich have made enomow profits in this j&mtic 
~ n t e ~ i r i s c  of t4em&m. 
l m p C a  wars are pmfitablt only for the exploiters, fet 
t l w E a p l i r a E i s t s ; t f a t g b I 4 e a , t h e y d t e t h e p ~ t h e  
miling mmes of all matah. 
% t i s w h y t h e ~ u n i s m a r t r h c r n a s t ~ m ~ t e r s  
fa ihe Lfmsc of p o e - - w b e ~ ~ s ~  thy  hwc no o h  interws 
t h  t h e  of the working c h i ' .  
4. Csn tk C011#n&sts Wcmt an i n t p k l i s t  wma 
Far maap peprs, however, the M - - t s  have 4 
usofw~ap~rrbetweetl&im~ts,orcoena+otht 
Soviet Unioa, in mder to k c  the POW OW Of it, an 
thep spid AS if the Chmd Portieg thghow tho wwld did 
a o t h a v t ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ t o t h c - i r d t ~ t h e i r s t r u g g l e  
asginst imperialist war! 
As if the C b n d  XnmtionaI, issued from the sttug& 
agpinst war and agPinst PntiSooitt h~aeation, bad not faught 
vigorously and s~cssfulIy for pee during the ceurse of its 
gloriow pastI Parri&Iy in 1923, when the occupation of the 
Rvhr brought Europe to the brink of war, and when the Semnd 
Inrectmtiod t e j d  our propads for a fighting dm4 f m d  
The W-Democ~ ts  have leveled this damicr against un As 
if cur Eneach Communist Party had not & brilliant me 
o t s s e s k h  agabm im& wad 
OurFmnchPartyhasinitstankamaayof h w b J 1  
&ugh d~ last shugh~u, aad p a t t i h l y  in 1917 and 1918, 
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~ p d i n p n d l e d t l a e ~ m I ~ & a i n d & e  
p a t m i l i m r y m ~ o f h d ~ ~ ~ f ~  
A a i f o u r F ~ P a t c y d i d a a t c o u n t t k f o l l o w i a g a s i ~  
~ ~ p a % e s , p r e c i s e l y i n t h i s 6 t I d o f ~ O g O i t E B t ~  
at the dimtiwa of the GI.: 1921, with tht & a&m the 
d t o r h t m h r s o f  rht#msaipt hvywhichnhd bs&e Gcr- 
m y  6y tk thd;  1!?23* againel: o c a p t h  of the Ruht, d 
for the Ewtanidm of tfie F A  awldiera with rh6 Gmnan 
prohrhm; 1925, with tlw g e n d  6 of Chbr 12 agzitrsr 
thGwarieMoroamatdimS~mdtheauppoffof thepeapies 
of tha~t ooun* iu dl& fight for f r w h ;  and 1927-24 witb 1 t h c ~ ~ t h e F d ~ ' h t s 0 f W a r .  
T h ~ f p c t s ~ w c r t h t ~ ~ ~ o f  ~ w h e s u p .  
a a s o v e r t h r : l i e s ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~ t b a t w t w a n r ~ ~ b y ~  
to m i d  what out Patty did to have the Fmch soldiers seat 
inta the R& and tht Rhinebd fratemah with the &5 of 
~yaga inar t the i r *ons thdrw~~mongers ,d t ing  
inthearrestdourhWB~u,dthhlrJlrJlhr~th 
for ''emhgdng the d d t y  of the atatem. 
In trcl country of tlac warld have the Cham& +wed 
t h e i r s t r u r g c b , t h d r ~ ~ o r t t r c i r I i v e s k ~ ~ ~ e ~  
tkthnataofimperiPIistwos. 
Tik U A W  Force for P N ~ c ~  
N o w t h e r ~ u c r # f o r ~ t s d a e s n o t r r t i s t i n r b c S 0 ~ U ~  
e o m ~  bad 
amsma6d e h d t h  part of a Ma or a Turk& 
t h t ~ t o r S ~ a 2 d h a v e m a d e ~ n a l T E t e r i s w h g ~  
U , ~ b y i a v e y ~ ~ M m i e a n d s D c i a l a t t u c h u e , ~ w ; t a t  
any rmpanslon, onp war, 
cpPital ipmhas&~in~SooittUtlton.Thegend 
aimsof itspkyareWina&randpradsemanner bothby 
theCongmsof t6eClmmdtPiprtvof c b c k k t  Unionand 
by the Congress of Soviets. They  ore pubhdd, bk over 
theradb,printedir!&mofcopics.Andouegrear~de 
S t a l i n d o e s n a t l e t m ~ p a s r r f o r ~ t f i e m t o m i n d  
He b 1 f  sees to it that t h y  are tealized Thcse aims prc the 
smdy &g of the A-being of the whole toiling population, 
the budding of c W w a  aodety, the advanes wwarda Comm- 
with our old motto as its highst gad: 'To each according to 
hb nctds, ftm tarh accotding w his abi l ikn 
That is why the Soviet Union, all of whme forces at.t con- 
centrated upoa these Wic goals, cannot help wanting peace, 
which assum it tbe o p p o ~ t y  of cx)nbinrJng its mendom 
d trailsfonnation, rtnique in the history of tndcind. 
By its ma& mnstrucdon the Soviet Union aids the world 
proletaria& a& the coIonial pecpIts, That is why it haJ berxMtc 
the fatherland of the coikrs: of the whole world, the free fedma- 
dm towards wbich so many oppsied peoples are Mning, that 
is- why it is &D vi01atly hated by the im-ts af all tbe world. 
Yesterday &COG called to miad the decisive steps of this 
p e e  policy, starting with the appeal by the Second Congrea of 
hh, 'To AU Fcoplcs d to All Mgcre~t  Go-t~''~ 
the very night power was &zed, N d  7, 1917. 
Mom=, has not tht Soviet Unton often derno~tpad its 
dtslrt far peace? I &dl conbent myself with %rfdlino two argu- 
ments to thcat giwln yestetday by Hmli. Was not the 
Union the first to make a concrete ;and p c b  for 
universal, s i m u l n  trnd mmUd dbmtnmt in 1927 at 
Geneva? After tht waa reject4 did it not again on several oc- 
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rrrsions&pzapcYsagforpzrtiadisstmunent,aIway5d~ I ld aammf 
Soviet *s have becn d t a d :  V d  in 
I Swi* V&V in Warsaw; others have k expelltd kt 
W r q , ~ 3 n P a t i s . T h C i m ~ ~ S o * ~ u l s , d  
SoPiet eiw #+ for example, the reilwpymm of h c b u r i a .  
Armed foxas havt violated the &tory of the Swiet UnioP on 
several m x a h s ,  %t mrmtrp d have tolorated such prom- 
ation? Notash&we?ThtEky of Algks'blooPwirha fan 
i n e h e f a c e o f a n e n ~ o p o f & F d ~ ~ t f i m e t & a s a  
~ f o t p * ~ t o f i r t s l n d t h e $ w O r d f o r ~ r y y e a t s .  
Tht pretmt far ~ ~ ' a  deekation of war upott -y i 
July, 1870, was found in the fact: that King WlUiam had con- 
I &ted it needm to redw the Fmch Ambaa8o$or one e-1 Here thta is a proved fact: the interests of the pletarlat 
I inpowerin&eSovitrUnion~IIIpeaa;itd~tb.lrother- 
' arise,Adbtcollset.bisslsbmthcinttrcstofthetoihgm?sscs 
. o f a I I t Z t e ~ t h e ~ t U s r i a n h a s d m 0 i m 0 ~ 8 &  
fmthecauseofpeace,~la~toentheIIvc~ofirnbtstsoos. 
IIL iWUTIONS BETWEEN Twe SOVIET UNXON 
AND M c 3  
~us,tEsetalpjorcmttrofwarinEuropeiaem~w~tfieHi~ 
f ~ m a j o r f o r e e f o r ~ i s i u t h c S w i # U ~ t b t  
land of dalhm 
~ ~ ~ k d e ~ t h * . p o s i t i o n c f t b & F r t n c h  
~ t i n t h e p s m t s i m a h I 4 i s ~ m n y k d  
up as fallow: 
f The FretlEh bDurg& is not i n 4  in war at the prumit 
t i m e . T R c ~ k w o n h  1918Hasdkittoaccum&h 
menstriehcs,dhPBerns~redit~yincPpi&Eruope.  
[Now, it wtU know0 that it & f e d  ia ts rival d y  
s r f t e r 5 2 m 0 f l ~ o f w e r r a n d w i t h t k ~ ; l i s o f  themost 
powerful im- in the wolld. It h that it would bc 
d& to resist awxsddly a fascist Germany poweddy 
quip&FPhoae&tionishalfpslargePgCPinasitsoppa 
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[On the other hand, the ruling $assea of Frame nali;te that 
t h e  cldsts n formid$,lc pow,  the Swiet Union, which bas 
become one of the rnm highly indrrarrial p o w  in thc wble  
world, and hence poaeesses a cmrwpo* military mightt This 
~ w e t ~ o t h e m a i n t l ~ ~ o f p e a a c a u d b p m c d i ~ M o m  
ovt t , thepmlEtar ia tadthe~of  thepqdahof France 
~ ~ p r o f o d y w i t h t h c l t a n d o f ~  andminim 
peace policy a ramport of g a d  d t y .  Thus Fance nvns 
todtheSwietUnton. 
[chl'ade Jhq continudf: 
Is it not logical theref- that tht So* Union, which PUB 
thedefenseof p e a c e a b o v e ~ s h o u l d a t ~ s i g n a p a c t  
of m a 4  asistance with capi& France? 
Tme enough, the interms that lead F d  imperiPfism to 
peur have Jtogezher diffenent aims than thcwe of tht Soviet 
Union. But why could not the latter tapport states that ore 
interested in peace forozherntasons ~ S t w : I f P  WeFrcnch 
C o m m ~ k n o w w r ~ r W F U t h O t t h t ; L i t l [ U s o f F d i m ~  
donothamimindthtinr~oEthetoilingmasat;s,btrtmerely 
t 6 c m a i f i ~ o f  its power* &It we as0 howvcrywclI that 
the toiling mgllses of France aed of thc whok wodd consider 
p e a o e w e o f & k d  * an$thatiswhpoutPolid- 
d B u f i e a u t ~ o k a p u b I i e ~ r a n d , h t h e v c r y ~ f a r t b c  
Frrmco.SoPiet Pact of M u d  &mce. 
Ccdn renegades criticid ttdg pact of m u d  wsistmce, 
ibis understding be- tbe pmktmimr govmmeni a d  .dn 
imperkkst gwmment, which bas re definite dm. An if the inter- 
ts~s~fthelaboring q & t d  that the USSR place i d f  
in ''pl1cnCtid hIetionml Ovtr and over a- Lteia and Swlin 
explained to us, ~~, h the h d  of the Saoiets won wt 
daring tht ycors 1918,1919 ?nd 1920: 
1. bust of tbe dx&tc devotion of the & and purs- 
I ants to their Soviet regime, h w  of tht ~ 1 u t t  dewtion snd . the heroism of the d e d  and pma~rs' Red Army. 
2. Because of the aid of the intemdotd pmkcatiat. 
3. Beeawe the impmiahts were divided among th-1- 
' Not a worker would ever understand the Sovict Union% put- 
mdng a policy that wel& d1 its enemies into a single bhxk against 
it. The proletauians understand wry well, as Leaia emphized, 
she duty of the proletarian state to d e  we of the contradie- 
tions between the bourgeoisies of Merent countries. And &at is 
. why the Sovict t l n i o ~  was perfectly right in &ping the pact of 
m u d  assistance with F d  
But here these same megadm declate: 'Qdy the action of 
the proletariat is a true gwmttee of peace!' Tbat is correct 
and that is obvious. 
Unfortunately9 we are not yet smng emugh in the mpiralist 
cauatritg to guarantee peace. Despite the mslpifknt aad heroii 
L 
smuggle of our sister Party, who can guarantee that the German 
, proletartat d d  id Hitleft4 ann? No one, obviously. Thus, 
the toilers can d y  approve the Soviet Union's casting its trc 
mendoup w+t on the seal- to guarantee peas through its 
pacts with Frame and Czeehoslo* pacts open m all, which 
the~fore threaten no one. 
N o  matter how Iimlted the duration of such paas may be, no 
matter how doubtful their applicrtiaa by bourgeois states may 
be in the case of am anti-Soviet war, they are nwertklem impor- 
eaat ways of hinder& to a certain extent, a new imp&& 
world war. And thvs t h y  getre the hterests of the lnttra~tional 
pxvlletariat and of the t o h  of all commies. 
L 869  Is Attdekbrg #be PacthTbe OPptmuut~ of & 
Ssracggk fat. Peace 
?%is oonsimnt peace policy of the U.S.S.R obviously Bas 
not satisfy e v q h d y Y  In France, especiallyy imp~tant apitalist 
group have not abandoned hope of taming the attempt at 
calonktion, foiled in 191820, by everthrowing Soviet powc 
timu& Lm of umk n e i r  faxist ngmy thore who A h e  I 
noisiest digplay of a spurious patriotismII bellow against the Land 
of the Soviets, at the same dme striving ra multiply their negotia- 
' 
tiom with Hitler, from whom they expect material and monhry 
aid in France. Let me first say that this campaign, inspired by 
Hitlcr, iadicates haw much the pact of assistance is hampering 
the ww policy af the Nazis. And they have alteady attacked the 
pa violently. 
And along comes the sorry renegade Doriat, who states in 
an interview with a bourgeois newspaper, Le Petit Journal, that: 
"It is ina-ie for the policy of a big French ro 
be donri~ted by the diplomatic ncedv of a fareign country. No 
matter what cme it b. when he say5 a fwtign country, be 
m ~ a n s  h e  Sooier Union,) P dtgad this Russian a l h w ,  
because 1 btIieme that Ruasia is hterzsted, w chinks it is in- 
terested, in war, while we want peace. Peace must be sought for 
by the most 1.gi.d means, Franco-Cerman rapprachemznt." 
Doriot thus calls for rapprochenenr with she horrible execu- 
tioners of the German proIetatiat, a g h  the Soviet Union. 
, 
The results of such a policy wodd be the consolidation of the 
Nazi dictatorship and the estabhhglent of a powerful bloc a g h  
the U.SS.R.; it would mean immediate war. The French fascists, 
Jean Goy and Robert Monnier, who dined with Hitlet and 
promptly called for a Fraaca-German rapprochement, did not, 
however, h e  ro go as far as Doriot. And here is the man who has 
the effrontery to want to participate in the organization of a 
"New Zherwald", as he puts it, with a few renegades of his 
stamp and with deluded Socialist d & m .  It is easy to see what 
he is aiminp at-he is aiming at the organization of an anti- 
Soviet bloc. 
Truly, it would h e  been hard for Dariot u, slide more 
+Iy down rhe slippy slope of treachery. 
C0~1.rm-k SdWs Deck~aWw 
But what: is &ere in the ammunkp6 braahst fmm Mowow 
after the negofiatioap with Lad? Fht of all: 
T b c  mpsmta t i~e~  of the Sovh Unh and of Frame . 
were able to assure h l w s  tbat their canstant efforts in all 
-visaged dipha& undedwgs &dy aimed at the same 
+the ldmaamx of peace by & or*tion of dl. 
kdve seeurlty!' 
ThLs is only the a~ciwledp;tment of a k t  that I bave d- 
ready explained at length the Soviet Union's desire fm peace, 
and the desire to maintain pace on the part of hp&a France* 
hause at the moment the htter is not interested in war. 
The mmm-c oontinues: 
"They [tht ttprtaenratiws of thr Svkt Union and of 
Frame) were mmpletel~ agreed u p n  ahow- the 
pmat sate of tbc bncdoaaf  s- c z b l i w  of 
~ w l t c s ~ I I ' l r ~ t r r & s s l f ~  ofpwc....  rtts 
particularly incumbent upon them, in tlpe very iatcmt of thc 
~ ~ 0 f p c s c e , n a t t a & ~ ~ n r e ; u t g 0 f t l g a i a l ; r I  
&feadetobtatallw&dlatZlistt9peet,M.~undet. 
staads and f d y  appwves the ~ t i d  def- pdky carrigd 
cat by France ra maintain hra a d  fows at the 
sary to its security." 
Rcvdopticmary atfesse 
As for the Soviet Union, no toiler can doubt that it is the 
%eneial duty of the Soviet proha&r to organize its d t y .  
Defense of the revolution is the first elementary duty of the 
' proletariat in power. Ercoli reminded us of what ZRnin wrote I on this subject 10% befare ehe imperialist war. Was it mt Jaw& himself, a reformist but devoted to the working &us, and a sincere enemy of war, who wrote: 
~peopleth;rtkeanrsodaliamwill inuntdiaheIysce 
tbr fraaft powcrs hurl t h d w  upon it. It wwfd 
bc lost if k were mot hclf ready to d t  up the sword, m 
answm &11 far dds in o a k  ta give rht wOrlring clasg of 
other countrk time to organize a d  rise ie their W. . . :' 
(Petite @a&pe, Jdy 24, 11897.) 
The need for a svorkers' and pe~sdnts' Red Army, m e d  
md powerfully +pped for modern warfare is obviou to every 
honest toiler. The bourgeoisie, the French h,ukeoi%ie in particu- 
lar, is wasting its time in heaping 8atcastic comment upon the 
fact tHt the b ~ t s  of all countries and the Fteach Cam- 
muaists admire the developmeas of the Red Army. 
Let us now examine the pate of the mmmuniqui that con- 
c m  France: 
By v h e  of the defensive pact of mutual ~~, tk 
Soviet Union fends its p a t  economic and d m y  power to the 
&ty of the French people against HitIerite aggression. The 
Soviet Union is justified, therefore, in demanding reciprocity 
frm die Fmch government; without it the pact that it signed 
would be nothing but a fool's batgain lor ehe toilers of the Soviet 
Union and the whole world. 
The overwheIming majority of the toilem of France has 
undetstoad tha quite weIL True enough, it cannot be denied 
&at for a short time the French P a q  was sumewhat troubled. 
But a few days after the COW-& read by Law1 in Moscowt 
an informatory meeting of 5,000 aaive m k r r  and sympa- 
thizers of the Party in five Paris regions unanimously (except 
for m e  oppsshg vote arxd seven abstaining) a p p d  the line 
of our Central Committee, which vigoromly supported the pact 
and Camrade Sralm's declaration, What is mare, the elecziona 
to the General C o d  took place in the &paranent of thc 
Seine ten days later. Their tesula were an en-t of &e 
peace policy of the U.S.S.R and the pIiq of the Ftench Coan- 
munist Party. 
It is pesdsely becam of the extent of the anti-fascist aend 
I i a ~ r a n e e t h g t t h c t e i s w i ~ d a n x i e i y i n t h e o o t m t t y i n ~  face of Nazi ~ e f l c s .  The d t y  of the country against the 
Hirllptlte bandits is a domLaasrt preo0cup;~tian of the toilers 
and espe&Ely of the middle das(ws, particularly the wry 
numerous urban petty bourgeoisie, the pe9sants, and the intel- 
~ . & d t h i s i s d l t h e m e r e m b u s e I t h e s e s e c t i o ~ ~ 9 a f  ihe 
popularion forget or do got h w  of the exb tam of a rev01ution- 
ary prolemiat in Germany1 of the Ck&& Party d u e  lives 
and fights heroically in the face of a €rightful terror. 
Now these very important ~ & ~ f l s  of the pop&tim me that 
the &reat Land of the Soviets, whost hdezs have hem aimwed 
of being bloody destroyers, is intervening to gwua~tce pea= 
with all its economic and military might. The S o d  U h  and 
its governing Party, the B o b *  now appear to them in a 
Mercnt l&c. 
And miurally enough, the F r e d  Grime likewise dl 
o k  considered as barbarous b y t q  a h  beidit by rhis fact. 
, Hence, the more favorabh reception accorded our camp- 
and out +. 
It is &om that the big bourgeoisie and tbbe Fm& fmzbts 
: sse ping so try and ace h d y  trying to make use of this dm- 
ation to endeavor to b d y  their ~l ; t t i cwh  and && 
! p ~ I t ~ t h f l s b e u p t a w m ~ I c o u r e % r t b i m  dwelop on all &om k d  t&ctivt d & f y  witb the Germaa 
pmI&t and the smuggle against Lht Hitlee emcationerg ~ I C  
allies and c o d o n  of the French fa&a 
For example, in the demonsttab against the mas& ihg 
on Geman ships we mast news forget 00 demcJ=e not mtrtIy 
~ i a s c r h e f ~ ~ & h i a g o f o E T h 9 c k n a t s n , i n o g d e r m & o w  
theGermgnseamenthati t isaotthey~wegt~baoing,but  
che e~cutiobers of the Germao. proletadar. (Appke..)  
The Soviet Union's pclitical line of mdhd and ap 
plied by our great GmeaGsnrade Stain, thus a p p m  not merely u 
~~ but as aiding in mighty f&on the rallying of the l?rench 
WiIingmassesagaht f& Iiis re!n*anew andhd- 
arable a& to the in- pmlehriat. 
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lV. THE ATTITUDE OF THE FRENCH CObLMUNm 
PARTY 
The reactionary bourgeoisie, certain Soaal-Democratic lead- 
ers, and the renegades claim bhat ever since the pact of mutual 
&tmm &ere is a contradiction between the policy of the 
Soviet Union, hence the poky of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union, and that of the French Gmtnunist PartyI which 
is voting against war credits aed the pmlongation of tbe tm 
of military service, and is fighting against the militarization of 
youth and o f  the whole ddim population under the pretext of 
maneuvers against a gas attack. 
W h t  then is tSme position of the French Coonmueist Party? 
We stated it clearly 51 the appeal that our Central Corn. 
mittee signed this April together wirh nine ather P d q  Sections 
of the C.L, from which I quote the folIowing sent-: 
"Xn ase of munber-rtvollaw war &t the fatherland 
of sodalira, we wdl mppo~ the Red Asmy of theSwkUnEon 
in every way.. . .We wilI fi& for the deftat of every power 
fhat wages war a g h  the Soviet Union.'' 
That is the line that we will follow in every case, and that is 
why we suppod and are supposting the pact of m u d  amist- 
artce for the defense of peace. 
We French Commllnists cm have no confidence thut the 6mr- 
gmizie will apply the @Ct. 
But just bemuse we ane and have been ardent defendem of 
the pact, we have no confidefloe at ali that the Fmch bourgcuisie 
will apply ie, and st i I l  less ia the present French Cabinet, Is it 
not mted in the cmmuniqui issued after the negotiations with 
LaVal h: 
'The Sopkt and F r e d  represematm taocewa* can- 
hid their ft901mbu to neglect aothmg in & course of their 
c m l h b d m  t~ f+ with the help of dl the p-ents 
8upjwting a poXky of peace, the imprwemmt of pdiricrd cm- 
diriom, wwhirh dwls can reed&& be- peoples thc d- 
d c e c e ~ l ~ f w d r e d E v c I ~ t 0 f  &mrdarndma- 
*rial h e r e m  of E- s&dar@.l' 
Now, tht French bowgmish is not impwving the political 
cxlnditions fm ttseoring d d e n c e .  Quite the coauwy. It dew 
nat pursue a eomitent peace policy. . . . The agreements it signed 
at R a m  have ai0e.n fascist Italy a free hand in Ethiopia. Tbe 
k assumas givG by Fraact of such a nature that ltaEy has 
just WEthbwn rwo divkiom from the French Alpine fmber. 
Nows peace is i z r a ,  Who does not unktarid, for examplei 
that a new world war can p o w  out of war in EdhpkP Thw 
the French bouqpisiie is not pursuing a peace palicy inrema- 
C i Q d y .  
And the Cotnxnuaisg do rwt intend to renoma Lhe abm- 
lute indepemdems of the wr%ing ctass, which we will nevgt led 
iato tht "saaed unimSJ. 
Moreover, hvw lvas the pact signed? 
The ken& govement wanted ro gatisfy two of the deepst 
aspirations of the toilers af Fmnoe: b e  of peace and love of I the m e t  union. ~ h c  milm of F- are, in fact, pmionaes~~ 
' following e+g thar happens in the Soviet Ueiaa. They 
attach aa i g l s d 1 e  value ro everydhg that comes fmm the 
Swier U h  They thrill with enthusiasm over the mcl.k9nes of 
&t construction They d e s t  their mlidarity on w e ~ y  
4% Aft- the M&m Gmky disaster, for instance, rhe 
w a r h  g p o n ~ w l y  collected money in matry fact& of tlae 
Patis region to build a new airplane of the %amc t)rpe, and eent 
&se sum9 to PHmm*te f o q i g h t  hours afer the &q fat 
trammidon to she Soviet govmnment. (Apphe. )  
G r e ; r t F r e n & e d e n t i s ~ & a d n n i r e r h e S s ~ U n i o a . ~  
a r e e ~ t i n J I E h d o f s o e i a l i Q a n c h e ~ t i s ~ s , t h e ~  
the remws of the Chdywkk# the exphrem of h e  stra* 
are national hems, whereas in Ftatlce h o r n  and peadam atc 
resefped for fascist colon& 4 the f- r- of 
Paris hold their coasdtatism in woaden barracks in the hos- 
pitals of Paris. 
[GYmrade M a q  concludes from this that a solidarity mow- 
ment of such extent, w M  comprises dl the sections of the 
population, has exerted pressure on the govermmentaI d e s  for 
1 
colla$omtion with the U.S.S*R. and for the struggle for peace.] 
But w h t  gumantees h e  we th t  the pact Will blP p d  into 
Cffsct, and that the government wiIl not yield to the atracks of 
the most chauvinist and masr reaaionary elements, advocates of 
d o n  with the HitIeritcs? 
We have no such guarantees. Moreaver, there are many 
&mrs who are opedy carrying on fascist propaganda in the 
Fmch army, The selditr-cotrespdegts of i'Humrnitc v r t  
and such and such &rs insulting the Red Army of the Soviet 
Union in their speeches ta the soldiers, and calling fos ami.cOm- 
munisr a q g I e .  In a very recent attide (L'Oeuwc, July 281, the 
f o m r  Air M h k n  Pierre Coq revealed the high army chiefs' 
fear &at in case of trouble &rs would dtaw their unitar over 
to fadm, which, he said "would evoke d excuse the &ft af 
othcr soldiers over to tht side of the peop1e. . . . The moral 
didntegmttoa of &e army would follow. . . . In this mse dl 
I 
such and such a c o k l  openly d i n g  for joining the Fiery Cmss, ' 
anobihaon would b e  im@I~.~ 
What guanntees have we rhat this army wil l  not be thrown 
agaiast the wekers and peasants in battle totnorrow, as has been 
he cae in Belgium, in Gemva, and in the Asturigs? The m t  
m t s  in Brest and Todm indicate the contrary. What guar- 
antees have we that it wilI c e w  oppressing and martyrizing the 
enslaved peoples of the coIonies? 
None at all. That is why we are voting against the mon- 
strous ere& for war, at a time whea poverty has never been as 
great iu France for the last thirty-fve years. 
By means of emergency decrees, the govmment is squetzigg 
ekvee billion francs out of t h e  esnployEd by the state and rht 
big public services, and out of the ex&eernen, in order to 
tbrow the wwhe sum thus collected inbo the war budger, 
A n d , n d t s s , i t c w l d d y 6 a d t h e - &  
bp Jre pmpwivt tagatiog of fortws of over half a miILion 
francs, as our Patry +ds. This wodd even follow the trad- 
ti0118 of the Great French R~olution, whtn Thuriot declared in 
the Conwntion in 1793: 
'~turingafonadloanfmmtherichmcaaswitmiaga 
great *. Let us force then to devott &i d t h  m & 
dtfem? of rht Rphk!' 
[ C h d e  Many cmcludes from tltis that h e  Frensh Corn- 
. munissg are pemuaded that the bourgeoisie is unable to truntrc 
the d t y  of rhe country. The ktter can only be m d  by the 
gated annislg of the people, by the fusion of the- army witb the 
I paopb* 
d {Comrd Marry contin-:) 
Tbat is why out Party has set as om of its most urgent taaka 
the conguest of the army far & p p l e ,  both to prevent its USE 
agaiagt it and to ensure the application of the FrancoSoviet 
' treaty of peace. 
t And I shall conclude my expa& wit$ this question of the 
conquest of the mmy for the ppk- 
fn the face of the f d  menace in Franc- menace that 
is growing r a p i d l ~ t k  quadon: "On whose side is the armyPn 
is the subject of mnsidedle conttovetsy at the pru~ent ime. The 
f- Actian Frbneaise and the G& de Feu (Fq 
Oou) ,hd--orrdo&rngrhd.Paivi tymwinowt. thc  
officers and soldiers. And that is one of the amst burning quts- 
t tim of the day for the struggle. against fa&m and the dangu af war. [An& Mmy set forth, inter db.3 OP July 7, in agrewaent with the org& of tht people's d y  of July 14, zhe Central Gmmittet of the Cwundt Party of Fanioe, though its del- I egate to the aati-fasdst assembly of die Pais regions, proposed 
Ehe eet;rb%ear of soldiers' cmmitteer for tk defense of the 
cd~t im a d  the Reptrbk, in order to check the intriguas of 
And at the anti-fascist rally in Paris an July 14 the 
Radical deputy Rucarq on behalf of all the orgafiidng groups, 
addtessed spedal gceedtlgs to tbe armyt d i n g  upom it not to 
b e  "the instnmmt of rl fatianal minority pnd to k the 
defender sf liberty". 
[Comrade M q  then calls to miad the attitude of the Cam- 
munists towards the capitalist m y .  The Gmunis.cs, as Lenin 
has taught us, aad as has been partkukly restated by  che Thesis 
of the Sd Gutgrew of the CL, are against insubo&tion, 
apimt desertion. They answer the summ.oas to mobilization wen 
for a reacthmry war. They enter rhe amrg, endeavor to learn 
well the handhg of anns there, to struggle there against rhauv- 
hbt p:opagda.] 
In the struggle for winning the army for the people, there is 
a tas"rct1y b d  up with that: the task of winning the 
pung, whom the fascists d readonary ehents  ate trying to 
win from the school age on, by waging a violent campaign agakt  
the anti-~wist alchers and pmfessors. Now in Frame* the p a t  
majority of teadmers and professors are anti-fascists and union- 
organized. That is aa amUeat point of support for all our work 
of wbing the y o q  and hence the army for the people, which 
we must know how to employ. 
Winning the army far the people is the highest guarantee 
that the Fmch army will not be employed against the people; 
it is the guarantee that 1918 shall not happen a%ain, when the 
F d  m y ,  marching into Gexmany at the time when the p 
! e h  = r n J l ~ t i ~ ! l  broke OU% &Iwd the d & r ~ '  COWldS, aai 
was the case at 1 M a i  for instance; it ig the guarantee that 1919 
will not  arm^ again, with its attacks against the Soviets itr 
Hungary and Russia. 
v. OUR TASg 
Such, then, is our pslsiFioa ia the dace of the present threats 
of war, and, mare particularly, in view of the threats to the 
Saviet Union. 
I Of corn* we well know rhat only the h a l  w& of 
capitalist domination will abolish wars. But if we kndw how to 
m o b  the m, we shall be able to q d  a d  prevent .on 
impvialist war, atld first of all a military a& upon the Sooitt 
unia 
Preventing this attack, mashing it if it should break out, by 
assuring the victory of the Red Artny, does not mean for the 
toilers of the whole world, and for those in France paaicu&Iy, 
participating in an ordinary anti-capitak a h  The dcfetw 
of the Soviet Union is the defense of the proletariat's future, 
of its very life. And that is why we shall do everything we lean 
sucaessfdy to assure this defense. 
The past gives us she gratest hqxs  far the future. In tbe 
year6 191&20 the toiler6 of the Swiet Union, the Workers' and 
Peasmts' Red Army repulsed the aggressioe of fourtear imperial- 
k aatiom The heroism of &e Red Army, of h e  partisans, of 
the Red Guards, was admirable. But all of them learned in the 
: struggle the military technique that they had not known. The 
atms of the Wmkershd Peasant$ Red Army were often as- 
chaic, its means of tramport prirnlitivc, its commissary htwmit- 
tent. The enterprises behind the front were almost endrely & 
organized by the imperialist war and the Gvil War. Mareover, 
industrial equipment was extremely reduced As for tht mldiers, 
the commanders and the political cummhrs,  like the mldiem 
of the Year II of the Great French Revohtion: 
I 'Tb m h e d  dong n'nghg, th& so& witbout jar,  rmd their feet wilhmt shoes,W 
I 
And it was under rhese conditions that our glorious Red -Array 
defeated enemies ten times its size, a thousand times b m  armed, 
the Peading armies of the world! Why? Becam the txemmdm 
p d g e  of the October RevoIution was shaking capiralism in 
every country in the world, aad as a result, its armies c o m d  
of workers and pasand 
And,hat took place when there were p & d y  na Com- 
muaist Partiga ia the capitalist camkt TBe pnoIetarian m- 
Eudon, m;oteoverI a d  thwugh its pregtige rather &an by its 
mmte achievemcng which d d  not yet be manifest. Today 
the Soviet Unim is a farmidable power. To&y the advance of 
the wellhing of the toiling masrsts liberated them b U I I ~  
&ted,, undeniable and undenied 
Today our C a m m d  Parties &t ia sixtyfire c o m ~  ia 
the world, P A  many of which have akeady been tempered 
in p a t  heroic struggles. Taday o mass movaaent exists around 
the French Party, the llkt of which has mt been seen since the 
Great French Revolution. That is why each Partys and the F r e d  
CMnrn&iat Party, in particalat, faces obligations sti l l  heavier 
than chose at the end of the hat perios of wars and malurions. 
W e  h o w  thar the Rcd A m y  WU acmmpIish scientifically 
and with absolute devotion its duty of defending the matry 
&re aodaIism 5s being built= What matters, therefore, ia &at 
we, in tk capi&t muntrieg be able to accomphh our heavy, 
ourrerpbeavy&aswelL 
Amad with the decisions of tb Sevetlth World 
~ t e n d a n d ~ b y a u t ~ t C D m r a d e S r a l i n , w e B h n l l  
rrdoublt our eg~ta to car- our wedzuma in thc sfid tempo 
d d  for by the pimat grave sitrratbq in order to b ready 
to conquer new positions that will assure new victories for 
sDcialism! 


